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ABSTRACT

PLANNING AND MEANING: SOME CONSIDERATIONS OF VALVE THEORY

AS RELATED TO THE URBAN PLANNlNG PROCESS

by James Richard Malone

The rapid rate oi urban development in the United States and

the relative long life of urban struetures have led to major urban

problems. Traditional planning eoneepts have held that the solution

of these problems would be aehieved by controlling the development

of urlxni areas, thimnudiilhnitations on ilu'ennount+;iuul types of

stimu‘turwns, and lax removilug”blighttxh' stlnu‘hlres auul replzu'ing

'th(m1\vith inuxr0V(ml stlwurturwus. lluis, b}! hnprtulhig tluillhysitwrl

llrlxni (leilTfllm(Wlt, it \wis iknlt tlult tile (filtltT) uilniu niilicnl “mulld

l)(‘ u[)li it(xl, (inLl allJari 1)rcd)](nns \voirld lJC ssolwuetl.

llnls, {lilnln })l{Ulnlllg 1)];ured_‘th(3 anfllflFLlS ()f .its artttnititin Lu)olx

the development of methodology for "solving" urban problems; but it

did so without first developing, a sound basis in the. theory oi' urbani-

zation. Sinee the city is a human artifact, we must, first of all,

understand humans ~— how and why they aet —- then we may attempt to

analyze the produets of their aetion. Sinee human beings are the

only animals eapable oi planned, rational aetion, the study of this

rationality is a logieal point of beginning for this understanding

of human activity.

The primary purpose of national- human behavior is to fulfill

hunuui needs :uulcflesires, leinunxl‘to as valiuusu Thus the sigaiitieanee

cn"value and value assignment in individual humans is neeessary to

uruietwetandiin; hununl aeticni. lluj‘relatfi(n1ships;()f "\ulhle" (Hui "[quIjty"



must be understood as well as gaining a clear conception of the total

range of human values. Through this discussion of value and value

assignment it can be seen that human artifacts are irstilled with indi-

vidual and social meanings by the people who create them.

Human beings, their meanings, and their artiiacts are the compon-

ents of our sociocultural systems. All social activity and organi-

zation is structured by these three components. As social organization

becomes formalized, institutions develop as the manifestations of the

meanings involved. Social groups and institutions may be in harmony

or they may be in conflict; it is through this dialogue that we develop

a culture. Culture is the product of Eli realms oi social meaning;

thus, a "high" culture is one that has all meaning in balance -- each

one operating within its socially assigned parameters. When individuals,

groups, or institutions mix meanings of one system with the artifacts

of another the culture is disorganized; or when one of a few realms

of meaning dom inate social considerations the culture .is disbalaneed.

The physical pattern of the city, because it is a human artifact,

will reflect the culture of its builders. it the physical pattern is

inadequate or malformed it is because its culture is inadequate or

nuilfkirnuxl. (kirtwnitl}/, (nlr (alltlirc :is (lislnilaxu'ecl tcnwarxl thi‘ recihns

of economic and scientific meanings. We tend to place these above all

other social considerations (ethical, philosophical, aesthetic, commu-

ni ty, etc.) leading to a "short-term" mentality which is mainly, if

not solely concerned with economy and efficiency to the near complete

disregard of beauty, livability, social welfare, peace ol' mind, and

other considerations. The results of this disbalance of concern is

reflected in the vast, bland sprawl of homogeneous urban forms over

the countryside.



The urban planner occupies a unique role in the urban social

Sitl‘U('tllF(3, llf? ai‘tse E18 tlie liiik ‘b(:t\ve(in tllC‘ l)r;uiilics: (it fg()V(‘Vlhh(dll' act

the given level, the levels oi.’ government in the hierarchy, the gov-

ernmental and the private aspects of the society, and the myriad

interest groups of the city. if we are to operate cl'l'ectivel y within

this unique role, we must fully comprehend that \xltll which we are

(THHfGFH(ml. We nnu+t und(ww¥tand tflur'vari(wl soci(1l interwusts (unllncanilugs

nuniifesttml hi the ”Hun; social irrn:ihltions. lie must lH‘iUJlU to thWl--

tiif/ arKl iirtciq)ret:'tr£uuls ill tlunstyin(uuiiru;s ens tluay (hfiV(d()p lH)t {itt(W'

they are institutional ized. We must act as the catalyst ol~ these

many and varied interests and meanings bringing them to eilectivc

action.

lll orwhnr it) full ill {lurse ilnlcti(n1s “1‘, UllAUl pleuuieiws, nuuat

diwuzlop [use contwqits and Iuwvinethcuhs of uilnui studi(w;‘that rw'tlect

the full range of social meanings. We must recognize the city as

more than the physical pattern of artifacts. We must recognise the

rnaliy lh(%ln inggs aiid irit('rtnst+: (uninid_ic(l ill tflit‘ [Hiyasii'al i oiwn (Jl‘ ifllt' (Fit)/.

llelXJrC'xve (ittanpt:'to (ilttu‘ oi‘rno(lify (uiy alrttifzn't, \ve nulst: hl‘ iul ly

aware. oi" its values to the individuals and groups who created it,

use it, or even view it. Once we have gained some understanding oi

these concepts, we must use our social role to develop more under-

standing of the entire range of meanings within the society. The

orderly growth and development of new urban areas, and the successful

redevelopment of older, inadequate ones will only be accomplished

tlirculgll tlur airti(n1 (it .iniliviihialss, 5grcnlpss, EHld lHSthtlltiCHlS cnlelwitiiig

within a complete and balanced system of social meanings and values.

lf the planner is to be advisor and coordinator of these groups and

indi\/uhials, lug, above all, nnaet possemasii sound inuhrrstandilug(it their

values and meanings.
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'N TR Olll 1C Tl UN

The traditional emphasis in urban planning, upon the physical

elements of the urban form, has resulted in too many gaps in the

planner's fund of knowledge about the city. The city is much more

tfluni the sunicn’_its physiiwfl IMlPtS; tfina streets, laiildings, znul

utilities merely comprise the surface of the city -- the visible

city. Underlying the surface are the myriad interests,.ideas, desires,

and values of the people who constructed it —— the "invisible city."

This thesis submits that this "invisible city” is the essence

of the city as a whole, and, that in order to comprehend the total

City, we must first understand these underlying aspects of it. The

first and foremost function of the city as an arena for social acti-

vity. The city is the place where men fulfill their interests and

desires beyond mere subsistence. Thus, in order to understand the

city, we must understand the interests and desires of men.

This thesis, then, is an el‘l‘ort to expand the planner's know-

ledge of the city. its ideas are not revolutionary; in tact, many

may appear quite commonplace. The author feels, however, that through

this discussion of“ the "invisible city" urban planners may develop

a much broader conception of just what the city is. The primary

purpose of this thesis is to probe into the vast area of human acti—

vity as nuwniingful_eurtivity, znul to reltnxz this nuwniingiul :nrtivity

to the development ol.‘ urban forms. Through such a discussion it is

felt that our knowledge of the city will be expanded beyond its

present perimeters and thus allow us to develop more signiticant

urban planning studies.



 

This thesis should not be construed as an attack on urban plan—

nirug edu<wrtion armlincttuxhs; ratluu? it is ruitaffoxw: to vi(nv some Ludjan

planning concepts critically and an attempt to develop some new per-

spectives of urbanism, both as a physical pattern and as a social

activity. This thesis submits that only through such new perspectives

can a truly comprehensive knowledge of the city be attained. Without

the cognizance of the meanings attached to urban forms, the urban

planner stands little chance of achieving any effective success toward

lris iaial .iF nudxingg'th(!i‘it)/ a lurttei‘lgla(wz Tcn‘ pcwnalt"to l_ive.

This thesis is by no means a complete discussion of the concepts

of meaning and evaluation, it is rather an initial probe by the author

into this vast area of knowledge. it is the author's firm hope that

a complete discussion of the subject may be structured upon this

thesis at a later time.



 

ClUll’TlIR l

Tllll NIIL‘D FUR NURL‘ MllAlQlNlil'LTL I’l.1\‘.\'l\’l Mi S'l‘llllliS

The field of urban planning has, for sometime, been operating

under the concept of environmental determinism as expressed in the

Y

adage, "man is a product 01' his environment.’ From this adage, a

planning philosophy was developed which was primarily concerned

\vitli al‘tcL-intg tlu) uidnin (niviiwinnmnit zis (IIH(RHIS (d' inqirov'hig llic

’Rpial_ity" (it nun]. lfliil(: suili a gaial is (Tthl(%lkly (nu! mLHWlll)’ souiul,

tlie rnetlio(hs (diosa'n 'ti) at taiii it \Viu‘c \vo('rul l§ in;ul(wiu;itc: l'irwst,

environment was narrowly defined as the physical urban form —— the

streets, buildings, utilities, and such; second, the corrclary ol'

the adage was never consciously considered. that is, the urban en-

vironnunit is a anxhn't ol'nuui. Tak(a1‘togetlun',‘thcsc nuihir shorts

(‘()nii 11:55; ()l” Lll‘l)illl {)l zirili irigg ])ll i l(l&4()])ll}’ ilHllllllll‘ t() a! tl“£3Hl(‘Il(l()llS% igzll) ill

the planner’s knowledge of the city.

~l(3(‘('lii:l 3/, lfll(‘l‘(‘ liaise l)(‘(?11 ('(lllf< ltl(‘l‘ill) l(‘ (‘ i'i't'ii' l54nl ol~ llL‘l'ilIl 1) lIlIlll ilig;

l)(rtli l'i‘rnii \Vl'tll.lll illltl \vi tll(llll 1:l1(3 "1)r‘L)ll's;s;ii)ii" i ts+(*] l’. ll](' 1 (ll liii‘ius

()l” llr‘l)£lll 1)] illlll illi; Hl(‘ljll()(lr% lli1\’(‘ l>('(311 iv l(l(‘l )1 (I lt%(‘ll§$$€(‘tl , llll t l i'xv >%()_li: —

tions have been tendered. in an el‘l‘ort to assign blame l'or these

lilllUlW‘S, Lirbaii plEHHlUITi haxm~ UtTWlH(Kl pol iticiznis {Hld lnxsilu'ssnuui ol'

shortsightedness; auwliitccts, site planners, and land diwud(nn'rs ol

eccnumnii‘(let(uaniirisng sclun)ls, ('huiwlics, (nid ()thtu‘ s(n'ial histilaitiinis

ol' lailu re to educate; and even the urban citizenry in general 01'

hedonism. The time has long since passed when we, as urban planners,

should hesitate in our thrust to alter the city and take stock of

ourselves and our methods.



ll.

City planning, as we know it today, was recognized as a pos-

sible means of solving urban problems during the last decade of the

nineteenth century. The World's Columbian Exhibition of 180%, at

Chicago, presented the "city beautiful" to the American public -—

and they liked it. This was a perspective of the city as seen by

the architects and landscape architects of that period, strongly

influenced by the neoclass'icism ol' the llcaux Arts School of Design.

The emphasis was placed entirely upon visual design as a menas of

"twiisiin; nuni's tlun1ghtn¥’ triliighiu* ld(KllS. bssanitizrlly, ‘todaQJ's

philosophy of urban planning is still strongly based upon the sen~

sual (lairactcn‘istiiw;(3f the (‘ity. 'To bi!:a1re, nuire enqnuusis is

lieiiu; pltured l1p(ni ttu) nrni-stwuaial (isp(w'ts (H' ter('it}', SlH‘h ilH

natural resource capabilities, so called social and economic factors,

arnl ()ttuérss; lnit, lll gLWiciuil, 'tcula}"s iirlnin [ilzninin‘s (lP(l UllHUtit (d1l:ir(rly

(‘Lnl(?£3111(ltl vvil_l1 tilt: 19l13's_it‘ail (‘lLHTKPIlLfS ()l' lflii: ('i ty' ill()ll(?. lliii‘iiigg tilt)

past dtawuh: there has lunniai substantial amunuit of reseaimliinul'tcs—

ting of new methods and new applications of older methods of meeting

urban needs, but still the emphasis is almost entirely upon the physi-

cal uilnni fornu 'Thc lllihlrcs (d 'this [nirely 'finiysicwil” inniroacli to

urban planning were passionately and emphatically presented by

a)
.lane Jiuxnis iII’The lhuith ainl Lili‘()f Ureat:/bneri(1ui(“ities.
 

lihtni MK} CXEUHlHL? UUI‘ urliaii stiuliius, it .is Iuit irmn(wliati'ly'zlpyn1r(w1t

where they are deficient. Certainly there are ample statistical data;

numbers of persons, miles of streets, acres of land, dollars of sales,

amounts of housing, birth rates, death rates, crime rates, utility

rates, etc. Neither can it be said that our studies are lacwing in

the number of different items they include; streets, parks, schools,



:
—

u 0

houses, garages, office buildings, stores, warehouses, men, women,

the old, the young, playgrounds, slums, country clubs, buses, auto-

mobiles, trains, etc. One may find anything and everything in these

urban studies except the one most important thing -- the essence of

the city itself. "One is reminded of Pirandello’s Six Characters
 

in Search of an Author, everything is present except the one precise

v (2)

 

essential that gives life to the whole.‘

The concentration upon merely the physical aspects of the urban

environment has resulted in urban planning practices that range from

inadequate to complete failure. The methods of master planning

seldom, if ever, result in the orderly growth pattern that is pre—

(ll(‘t(Kl tht‘ingg tlic'ir [)r(1)arWit'ioii. (nir' zcniiiu; (Hltl l;in(l U(?V(‘lUIIlH§§

concepts have resulted in vast areas of homogeneous land uses and

lnlililini; tyq)cs= tlnit (irt'inoiw' 01 tel] blanid ilHLl Ulllnrfllll‘ng;'th{Hl talc)!

are exciting and interesting to live in, pass through, and use.

The (ittenurts zit uiluni rcwuwval luive srtraycml far llxnn tlu‘ oiflighial

concepts of improving the living conditions of the lower income segs

mcnts of the ety.

We seem to be trapped in our present pattern of action with no

alctetfllalflVEB lnit ‘tC) llirtdiei‘ ccnnpl.iiuit(? plWJS(dlt frlillir(u% lJy iluILlii‘at:ini;

tluan. llieiwa lrls l)0(Wl a (lll‘tll ol‘ lllV(Wltl(JH (inil ntwv saililtiinis in tirlnin

plininiiig. Tln: tyq)icarl aiuirinu'h lnis l)c(u1 tL) "sailVLV' tiiiflii‘ crn1g(u+ti<ni

by creating a parallel system that actually increases congestion; but

no forceful efforts are made to analyze the people’s desires for work

so as to reduce commutation. With generous intent, we clear a slum

area and erect large projects that merely recreate the slum more

dcnscl ' (3P we lluftltulllil "reludiflitaticnr' ro’wmnn‘that iwuallts ill
a . is



(1.

increased rents and drives out the original tenants -- rarely is

any effort made to understand the people living there and attempt to

(3)
improve what they have. We have been overly concerned with metho—

dology while not fully developing a sound theory of urbanization and

of urban planning. We are attempting to offer "solutions" without

fully comprehending the city and its problems. it would seem that

some planners have become so preoccupied with questions oi" methodo~

logy that they appear to have ceased to be at all interested in the

city itself. As a result, while there is a constant outpouring ol‘

new methods of urban planning -- such as simulation techniques,

statistical methods, policies plans -- there have been no signifi—

cant discoveries with regard to the underlying socio—cultural caus-

ality of urban problems.

The failure of urban planning to understand the essence of the

city is readily apparent in the almost complete lack of dialogue

between the planners and the public. A chronic plea ol' urban plan-

ners is for greater public understanding of the concepts oi planning;

apparently, urban planners and the urban public do not speak the

same language. There has been no lack of social movements for improve—

ments of various kinds brought on by the urgency of social problems,

such as unsanitary housing, deplorable working conditions, poor

schools, hospitals, etc. but all these movements have lacked the

basic understanding of the concept of community. Therefore, the

major urban planning methods had to be structured upon administrative

devices such as codes, ordinances, and regulations -- today, planning

still must rely upon these devices. An awareness of this major short-

coming in planning theory is not a new event. The following excerpts,



although written a quarter of a century apart, rcllcct an awareness

()f ‘ttu?SL' itiililrwas zinil ziIsC) {I liiilx (if inq)r(JV(uneiits; iii [lliHlHlllg inclflitxls:

"Most of our housing and city planning has been handi—

catn)ed l)0(THlSP idiost‘ivh(rliav1?lindtuftak1w1 tht'ivori\ ha\%' hail

no clear notion of the social lunctions of the city. They

sought to derive these iunctions From a cursory survey of

the activities and interests of the contempory urban scene.

And they did not, apparently, suspect that there might be

gross deficiencies, misdirected efforts, mistaken expendi-

tures here that would not be set straight by merely build—

ing sanitary tenements or straightening out and widening

irwwsaihlr streets." (H)

"... Planners, architects ol‘ city design, and those they

have led along with them in their bel iei's are not con-

sciously disdainfnl ol' the importance ol' knowing how

things work. on the contrary, they have gone to great

pains to learn what the saints and sages ol‘ modern ortho-

dox planning have said about how cities ought to work

and what ought to be good for people and business in them.

They take this with such devotion that when contradictory

reality intrudes, threatening to shatter their dcarl y won

learning, they must shrug reality aside." (5)

lilit) ‘lziitta (Taitlitji'iii(' llzal(?i' liiii~>;t(‘t‘, ll] ll(?l‘ i-(iiiti‘il)iitfi(311 ti) liliitlji

lor Ameidiwnns titled "lramcwork lln‘anilhdxui Society," states tlml:

the roles of natural resources. the rural environment, and mass pro—

dLHTtl(Hl tJJUlUllithWS lNlV(“ linig l”0(%)lV(Kl Htflnl(HlS.iltt(Wltll)n in tht‘ hiiitiul

States, and their places in the economy are fairly well understood.

The metropolitan conununil’y, however —- a l'ar more complex set ol‘

institutions —- is still only superlieially explored even though it

(liirn iIiLitgt’s; ()llI‘ Si()(3_lill., (‘('()Il(nlll(‘ , illlil ])()l i t ii'iil l il (i. "lV(' llil\/(‘ iii)

clear i nuge of its purpose and requirements, and how best to guide

its destiny.” (0)

This thesis submits that as long as urban planning methods con-

tinue to be merely superl'ieial quantitative studies ol" the physical

iirbari forni, as; th(2 PGtflllt (3t (1 lcnv SP(K‘lflL§lleiHl tuin~ticnis, thin]:

urban planning, as a system of knowledge, will not comprehend its



8.

object of study; urban planning, as a source of information and

interpretation of events to the urban decision—making apparatus,

will not fulfill its social role; urban planners will not gain the

iw3s1)e(‘t aiid tlie taiitli (il' tlie iiiliari {iulilii'. lii ()rd(~r tC) filli‘il l ;it:<

sociarl rolt‘, urinal plalnihig nuust dtwa'lop Innvlnctlunls ainl ntnv‘tech-

niques for determining the many functions and purposes of the city ——

esn)ecilill}"thirlnorwe intinigilile iiuu‘ti(nis anal piu1)osiu4. Z\s allian

planners, we must broaden our basis 01' theory so as to gain as com—

plete an understanding of the city as possible.

'YhL3‘trznliticnial pliUlHlIHg (TM)C(1)tS lnistml UIHJH (d1VlIW)Hanlldl

dLfitUlWhlllenlllUVHJ itiiltwl pirhnai‘ily l)e<wiu>a* tlicy‘iverm‘ H()t luistwl uingn

a sound knowledge of the city. The city is much more than the sum

of its physical parts, The people and their artifacts are only the

SUI“ffl(TP olf tlu: (“it}', tlnfl \Iisilile C‘ltY. Tln‘ h(TlPt ilHtl tlH} (w:scinfe

of the city is invisible and intangible, and yet it is the primary

(xnlsal. fdt"t01‘()l idle \Iisilile 1n1tt¢n11. UUI"tP£Hllll(HHll (aintwqits

and rnethMls (3f Lirbzni planiniiig lunvc'igiV(wi us; stnne lllfillflll tn) tlu* hidi~

its oi tfluéi‘ity's inanile; lnrt this urnhgrstandiin; is ordailantmml bet—

ween detailed knowledge ol personal habits and their etlects on econo-

mic markets and almost total ignorance of the attitudes and values

which develop these personal habits and their cultural implications. (7)

For many years, the science of archeology has been studying and

describing ancient civilizations, human lite, and human activities

through the analysis oF their cultural remains, their artifacts.

During the last few decades there has been a new approach to the

entire study of human nature based upon the concepts of archeology.



o.

it aims to know man by shifting the focus, but not the whole, of

study away from the "sell” to the objective cultural artifacts, which

, (8)
are the creation of the 'self.’ Since we, urban planners, are

concerned with the most complex system of cultural artifacts yet

produced by man, it is logical that we must understand the nature oi

man and his artifacts before we can presume to improve upon the system.

Man creates his artifacts to help fulfill his needs and desires:

the house to provide shelter, roads and streets to provide access and

communication, markets and stores to provide foods and other goods.

Thus it we are to Fully comprehend what a house is, what a street is,

what a market is, we must comprehend their underlying meanings as

aids in the l'nl l'illment of man's needs and desires. l‘or example,

the idea of the railroad and the automobile as the reasons for sub-

iulxniization overlooks the tart that the people wuudxwl to leave the

(Dity, tlnjznito :nul thl‘lWllltWHKl werm:(nily tin) meaiuatif Fullill_hig

' must recognizethis desire. The methodology of "policies planning'

tinit politxies a1w: StIWH’tUPOd Luigi tranuwwirk oi (wiltuiull intermnats.

II" we are to fully understand human activity we must trace back the

meanings installed in the activity from the overt expression, in

action or artifact, to the root need or desire. Such an under—

standing would eneompass the studies of value theory, social systems

analysis, institutional organization, history, and symbols and sym—

bolizationc This then is no small task; but the comprehension oi

the city demands its undertaking.



lOO

The entire range of values held by individuals and manilfested

in their institutions is important. We, in the tnited States, are

operating under a disbalanced value system. We tend to overemphasize 'f

economic and technological considerations to the near disregard ol'

SOcial, aesthetic, religious, ethical, moral, and philosophical realms

of consideration. We are overly concerned with the "concrete” and V

the tangible aspects of life, that we like to cal l. "practical"; and

tend ixiiaverlook tflur'hitangihl(g lnrt none tin: less real :uquwrts oi

l il'(‘, 'tllilt' xvi? l ll\(‘ 't() (‘Lll_l "tli(w)i'(rt ii-iil" ()r‘ "iin1)iuii't l(‘ili ."

l‘rban planning, in the l‘nited States, has been overly concerned

with the sensual aspects ol’ the city. l‘or too long. we have been

relatively contend to accept a master plan and a zoning ordinance as

the products of planning. lt urban planning is going to produce some

measure of success, we must elevate our goals [or making the city a

better place in which to live lt‘Ulll mere statement of intent to posi-

‘tiverrnetluxls (if (u'tion. As lilflHIH“PS, \ve lu1Vt'lietuitaon(wuw1ed \vith llie

values of beauty, practicality, and well'are; and they have not been

(numlgh. lie n(mml'to (WMIUCIWI OUITH“1VUSS\vlth tlu' entirw* r;nuge ol'lnunan

values if we are to make the city a successful environment ior human

experience.

Through an understanding of value theory, we can gain an insight

to the organization of urban society as a system oi groups and iisti—

tutions constituted as means of i‘ull'ill‘ing human purposes. 'I,‘he urban

pattern, it may be seen, is the manifest expression of those values. a

Urban history has only dealt with the very surface oi the city; we

need much more study in order to understand the underlying meanings

in the urban form.



l l .

In the final analysis, successl'ul- urban planning is not a ques—

tion of what the "planner” thinks the city should be. rather it is

a question 01? what the urban population needs and demands in order to

fulfill its interests. The genius of urban planning is not to employ

planners who can create grand schemes, but rather to employ planners

who can discover the most lundatmental desires and hopes oi the many

urban publics and transl ate them into plans and programs. "We should

not allow the egomania oi" the planner to be inposed on the city, but

rather the planner should give form and design to the needs and aspire—

. - . . . i)
tions ol a varied publ 1c. ' l )

"it we wish to make lumlamental changes in institu—

tions, we may well concern ourselves, l'irst oi all, with

the hierarchy ol‘ l'ecl irgs. The world ol‘ values is, as

it were, the invisible workshOp wherein are prepared the

changes 01' scene for the visible world." (Ill)

The urban form, the pattern ol' artil‘acts and activities on

the Earth, is no more than the visible aspects ol' a whole range ol‘

human interests, values, and meanings. it we urban planners are to

understand the l'unctions ol‘ the city, we must ‘l'irst concern ourselves

with the "invisible world" that shapes the. urban l‘orm.
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Chapter if. The foneepts of Value Theory

H I.

lleiiiniry; lilu(”'
 

The problem with attempting to define "value" is that there

seems to be no established, universal meaning. The term ”value" is

historieally assoeiated with eeonomies. Une of the favorite pro—

blems of the eeonomist is explaining how priee is established on the

HKIPKJEt. Ir] ormler‘ t() d() tliis, llC lflUS€t (lei int: tin! \uilut2 oli tliiiugs,

that is, assign them a worth. "He estimates what, in the eonstitu—

tion of value, is due to raw material, to human labor, to the rela-

tion between supply and demand." l/ in eeonomies, value is most

often stated in monetary terms. The term value goes far beyond

this eeonomie meaning however. We speak of value in art, in reli-

gitni, i1] 5(rielu~e, i1] nu)ral_it '; tflicwse eirw: lKlIKll)’ ecw1ncnnit‘, ilH(l etu‘-

tainly not monetary realms, rather they are realms ol thought and

soeial aetion -— eultural realms. Value is not eontined to any one

of' tlH38(‘ PCHllHE§. ’"lt .is, ill tiwitli, £1 urli\w9rsail (wit(13013/, (nipzdile

of the most varied applieations. We ean pass judgments of value on

a ehair as well as on an art, on a rite as well. as on a poem." 2/

Webster's defines value as "the quality or tart of being exeellent,

useful, or desirable." 3/ Philip Wiener states, "... values are felt

desires or needs -- good it satisfied, bad if not..." H/ Bougle sees

value as the attitude of the subjeet toward an obieet. 5/

The problems of defining "value" is not solved, however, by

merely reiterating these many meanings. it is better served by

attempting to develop a preferred meaning, either by seleeting from

its existing meanings, or by ereating a new meaning. For the purposes



I”.

of this thesis then, "value" will earry the meaning assigned to it

b Ral h Barton Perr : "a thin*--anv thinr--has value or is valu-Y P y g - E !

ble, in the original and generic sense. when it is the ()l)_'l(’(‘t of an

I

interest--any interest." Perry goes on to define "interest" as,

"a train of events determined by expeetation of its outeome. Ur,

a thing is an objeet of interest when its being expeeted induees

aetions looking to its realization or non-realization." b/

lliis (lei initfioii S£KNHS nu)st (weiwn)t;d)l(¥ siliet3 it LlllCHNS thc' ttwvn

valu(3'to lKBIJSQd :hi its;l)roathdst suaise. Sail) ttwwns (us "eIul," 'figoali’

Y

"puzquase," "nuitiV(f haxu: bimni a\«3idtxl be(%nis(? in LHfilgt' th(3/ ttuul to

eonnote eausation -— "the view that faetors in the tuture, not yet

a o ' 7 ‘ \ -

actualized, ll! some manner pull. events toward them." / (me lallure

of many definitions oi value is that they are sometimes taken to

refer‘(nily t1) "good"(ir "ifiidit,” and to exelude the opposites "bad"

H H 8/ "° ' ‘ TY' ° YT ‘

of wrong , delined "111 terms oi. interest-~any mterest this

tendeney is avoided. Finally, it is felt that Perry's delinition

tends to simplify the diseussion of value by avoiding the esoterie

pitfalls of most other delinitions.

Value and Reality
 

The use of the word "valiuf’ans representing something that de-

maiuls tflie {itt(u1titn1 oi’ stn'ial_ seituitiiwts, lleiHl plEUlHLHfH, (Hid ()tlH?PH

has been objected to on the grounds that it has no eoneeptual meaning,

but only a so-ealled "emotive” meaning. in other words, statements

that use the word "value" are not statements at all; they have no

objectivity, but merely express an attitude. in faet, many of those



who actually study the theory of value eonelude that it is some

"non-natural" eharaeteristie that cannot be empirieally observed,

but can be "seen by the eye of the mend, and, when so seen, it is

. 0/ . . .
seen to be unique and unanalyzable." Sueh mystieism does little

to further knowledge however.

lt may be helpful to first differentiate between judgments of

reality and judgments of value, and then analyze them in terms of

each other. Judgments of reality "assign eertain properties to

persons or things, taking no aeeount of our desires, our dislikes,

/,/ ’Yl

or our sympathies. They aim at objectivity." This street is

fifty feet in width,” or "Seven families live in that house," are

judgments of reality. Judgments of value take into aeeount "the

desire or aversion, the sympathy or repugnanee whieh sueh an (objeei)

arouses in men. They do not express purely and simply the properties

of an object, but set over against these properties the attitude of

Of the. Sllhjcetz”
‘] 1/ n.

lliis :strmxit is at pl(u1siuit ()H(‘()H \vhiill tn) li\w’."

"l umnild Ia)t l.ik(2'li\iiig iii tlnit lunlse.” (Hijtu‘ts Lire (issigniecl valiie

vvl1(*ii ii S;ill);](3('1: (l(?\’(’l_()[)§i i lllf(‘l‘(‘$§lf iii t‘liti:+(* ()l)_l('(‘ trs . l‘lii >5 i >% ll()t t‘ii

imply that the interest from whieh the value is derived is only the

lllt(3P(BSl: ()l' tlie Stlb_l0(“t ()r ,iu(lea'. \Qilii(' lnis b(>e11 liei‘e (lid iiieil ill

tcnwns ()f LEEL ll]t(%135t, thins ii' tlur sidijtw-t (HJSPIWKJS iHl)(NlO (‘l8(‘(fx-

pressing interest in the objeet then he must .‘iudge it as valuable.

"The evidence of its (value) is the observable fact of interest, whieh

is just as objeetive, and just as open to agreement, as any other l'aet

of life or history." 12/



.lli.

Values are more than attitudes or preterenres of an indivi-

dual whieh would vary aeeording to his needs and his mood. Values

rest upon "habits". "rules", Hideal forms" whieh are not an indivi-

dual aehievement,, but those of the society in whieh he lives".

"They are facts. Values present themselves...as given realities,

- H 13/ \ .
as thingso Moral values make themselves real through many

a father's frown, ete.; the value of the econo-

lU/

means -- the police
'1

mic "market” is a very ”resistant reality." Nietzsche has said

that "to break the table ol‘ values and reverse the seale ol' prefer-

ence is no easy assignment. These are realities which resist mani-

15/
pulirtion." lawnliticnnnlly, (Mir tcmflunieallg/(iondiuited (wilturm‘

has propagated the eoneept of reality as meaning tangible, physieal

objects. Certainly, values do not fullill sneh a eoneept. When

values are discussed as realities a different kind of reality is

being eonsidered. The soeiologist, Emile Durkheim, handles this

diseussion most ably by stressing the eolleetive aspect of values,

"Neither the properties of things nor the capacities of individuals

would sufl'iee to aeeount for them. in short, values are ob jeetive

., lb/

l)(?('(]i1&$(3 lln£)(}1‘£llil \r(2, (iritl iiiii)('i'iit‘i V’E) lic'C‘aiiis:(3 (‘()l l (‘t‘lfl \/(?, ‘ 'Fll'lt%
  

collective View of value is shared by Wiener; he states, "Historieal

(ilenunits (utter llltO lurth (nir xuihie-jiulgnunits :nnl ttu‘ir (dijeet14, tht‘

felt needs and aspirations motivating ideas and aetions, individual

and eolleetive, in the history of civilization. ()ur value-jailmnents

are conditioned by our lite history or habits and assoeiations with

other human beings, over a period 0F time,"



"0

Values, as kinds ol' reality, represent a eolleetive attribute

and appreeiation at the same time. They express an interest inde~

pendent of individual momentary impressions, in i'aet, dominating

individual. prel'erenees. ll values, as reality, supereede the indi-

vidual- they must then be shared, and this implies eommunieation.

But sharing or eoimininieating l'irst of all requires pereeiving or

eonsejit.)usness. (Ionseiousness is most personal, "Sensations and

. , . .lS/

ideas, desires and volitions are related to a 'me'." lut indi-

viduals do not exist in isolation. Beeause men live in soeial

groups—-pereeive the same surroundings, share the same hopes and

l'ears-—they tend to develop eommon ideas. When men eome together

not only do they reeogniye eommon conscious elements, but also

.. l.‘) , .

‘/ “usdevelop new soeial produets, a "eol_leetive eonseiousness.

"eolleetive eonseiousness", however, is more than the sum 01' the

individual. eonseiousnesses, it is a new force eapable ol' exereising

pressure as well- as attracting. ”To speak of society is to speak

not only of exehange ol' serviees or collaboration of" l'orees, but

also a eonmmieation ol' sentiments. “len are intimately assoeiated

. . . . 2U,"

only when they have a number ol things to respeet in eommon.’

Values, then, are real. in that they are part ol' the "eolleetive eon—

‘Y

seiousness ol‘ soeieties. In this sense, they extend beyond the

individual, they are a eomponent of his soeiety and its systems.

Realms of Value
 

Although value ”exists" only in the individual, the human

ability to communieate allows individuals to "share" values,

Through eonumnieation individuals may express interests, in objeets,
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with which other individuals may or may not agree. When agreement

of such interest forms a consensus in a society, the shared interest

may be termed a societal value. When societies share similar inter-—

ests, they may be termed universal values. lniversal values are the
 

ordered preferences, assigned to objects of interest, that are shared,

in common, by all men. Such universal values are, most often, assigned

to objects fundamental to human existanee, e.g. food, shelter, sur-

vival, perpetuation, etc. Societal values are the prevailing consen-

sus of preferences assigned to objects of interest in a society by

its members, e.g. democracy, success, status, etc. The rules by

which we live under universal and societal values are called norms,

mores, laws, etc., these rules are applied to all social activity.

Personal values are the ordered preferences assigned, by the indi-
 

vidual, to objects of interest which are most directly relevant to

his own behavior, e.g. occupation, style of dress, particular foods,

etc. These personal values are often referred to as tastes, they are

(If ] ittile ssigaiil'iezu1c(' tL) tliis (lisiiiss;i011; lnit, it is _an)Ul“t{Hlt ‘to

remember that the individual's value hierarchy includes societal and

universal values as well as personal values. All three categories

of value are interdeterminant; thus personal values are, to a great

extxnit, ilet(wnnin(xl byiiinixaérsarl aiul scn‘ietxil \uiluiw<. aiml sru-ieted

and universal values are determined by a consensus of personal values.

Research into values soon leads to the conclusion that the

H

"boundaries between the various kinds are, more or less, clearly

defined. With value defined as synonomous with interest, it is

agn9arwnit tfliatf ec(niontbn liltUlK‘St :is (listilunt l roni rel igiinis HICtWK‘Sl,



l‘).

aidtistii"hitctmw4t is (listinld. ironiinilitical hiteimn4t. llunnas

CLHVUIl, ll] liis; J(?UlllIW‘ "S(nrizrl lilti'r(n5t&; aiul \Hilu(i," s<wns ViliH(‘

as a word of many meanings.

"lki tin) SPltflltlr+t is; c(nn1ut(¥3 pi'hnar‘ily taiith.

lli s Villll(?5 i‘aiiggti iiliiin; a tirii('-i‘;il:s(‘ intiiit iiiuiini, 'Flie

artist’s values are different. In some mysterious

nunini'r, tlufiy zirréintwisiirecl iii ttwwns: ol' a<w+tlu~ti(' 11's—

ponse. Value, for the moralist, is a third kind or

thing. Whatever it may be, it is evidently not mainly

tiiitli ViLlU(’ IHJP ii(¥%th(“tl(' VitlU(‘ al tluiugfli 'it is (-eiu-

tainly (mnuuu'ted to thtwuatnwi." Zl/

These various kinds of value are the underlying interests

(if (NII‘ stxnial irist‘itirtiinis. li‘ ttufisii lllSt’ltlltl(HlS ilr(‘ tluiugdit

(H'zis tluzinaniilustations;(it socijrl interwwsts, th(ui the Ln'huary

Lwnic(nw1s (3f tflie stspcu'tixua iiistilnltiinis ”any in) tluiuidit (it (is (a)-

icnrts (H' valIHJ, iii thl'liroachsst >HHIS(H

 

lNSTlll“PlUNS URJlX”F

(SociaLl lnttwwusts) (Soidzil C(HNW?PHH)

Religion man-God, morality

Aesthetics form, design, art

Ptiilcnsoldiy inaIi-lnitiirch-rinil it)/

Society l‘am‘il y , kinship, conunun i ty

Linv iiist‘ic(', (‘QlHli it)!

Politics government, nationalization

l-Zeonomies utility, property , exchange

S<kieruée [)hyaaiiwil, tiuitli, ltuft

"That is why we say that there exists a world 01'

valiies. Easdflietii', or'inoiwil, iwrligicnis ()r («waionfit),

each and everyone of them solicits our attention,

8(wdxs cnn‘ synqnlthy, (hunts UUlI(fllP eilkirts. Betvmwui

their various claims there may be harmony. There may

also be competition." 22/



2H,

Each individual orders these values into a hierarchy of rela-

tive innnirtance t1>l1hnscll§ ’Hiis ordtn‘hn; is influ(uuwml by the

individual himself, his temperrmmt and character; by his society,

its problems and traditions; and by the individual’s roles, within

that society, which may vary with time.

While the field of events, personal and social, is infinite,

certain events or certain human pursuits claim special attention

because of their universality or importance. The theory of value

may be tested against these events or pursuits by its providing a

systematic description of morality, conscience, politics, law,

eiwnncnny, . fll"t, st'iexnhe, Ulhlciltirnl aiul t%?ll3§ltnl. lvhiui tlui nulSti‘F

concept of such a description is given the name of YValue", then

tlHDSif nuriox‘ 113alrns ()F luinuui l.iFL: 811: sqiei'itii‘al ly (lcea'rilialile (is

realms of value. in their aggregate these realms constitute what

25/
Y

may properly be given the name of 'civilization."

The relationship ot value to institutions will be discussed

in detail in Chapter lll, sulfice it to say that value is the under-

lying meaning ot all social institutions. In other words, our

social institutions are the embodiments oi our values.

"If we wish. to make l‘undamenta'l changes in institutions,

we may well concern ourselves, first of all, with the hier-

arehy (n .feeliinrs. llurxwvrld (d?\uihies is, an; it thw~, the

llU/lSjlllE ivori<shtni vlufireiii le‘ p11q9aiwxl tin) clunigtus oi’ stwwie

for the visible world." 2H/

Realms of value and institutions would then be synonomous.

While these realms of value are, more or less, clearly defined,

they are not autonomous; rather they may actually support one another,

with the forces of their different meanings, even ol contradictory

25/
meanings, working together toward some common interest. The

major objective of economically based institutions is to maximize
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utilit3/xvith the limust p055lLUL‘tDQHHMlltUPC. 'Huis the (awnnnnic

act {Mir OX(Tlllen(%3\WMJld Lué'thcft. lhnononui' lelH‘S do ruit Op(H1TtP

"in vacuo" however, rather they are but one segment ol' social

acrticni. ltthitial , Iweliggirnis, .l(u;ale ViUJJLHS Laitiu‘ iiitii C(V)H(WHlU

value by constraining the participants to means within the accepted

Zb/

range of social interaction. Surely, many such examples come

to mind. The importanCe of identifying realms of values lies not

in their dil'l'ercnces but rather in their similarities. Economic

\NJlU(’ is ()l l.lttl£EllSL3\vlthnlt iw'Feiwn1c(‘ tC) l(¢yil \Hilu(‘\¢hi(il, lll

turn, is dependent upon religious value, etc. The entire structure

of social activity is the important study. Value realms is merely

one member of that stracturc, an important member no doubt, but

only one.

\blue Assigrment
 

When any object attracts the interest of a human being we say

tluit ‘thzrt (fl)j(w‘t luis \HllUt? t() tin“ ixuli\/idiuil. Tluis ivhtqi (HI lIHll\/l—

dual tastes sugar he develops an interest in sugar, sugar becomes

valuable to him, This is an attainment or a positive value. When

an individual is stung by a hornet he, .1 ikcwise, develops an interest

in hornets, hornets become valuable. This is an avoidance or a

negative value. At the societal level, when a society discovers

that the concept of family is beneficial to procreation and child

rearing, it has developed an interest in family, family becomes

positively valuableu When, on the other hand, a society finds that

murder is detrimental to procreation and social order, it has devel-

oped an interest in murder, murder becomes negatively valuable.



Thus, interest may be toward attaining an objeetive or toward

EJVOleUlg an) objtugtixm3 sucli intLWWDSthiany INA tiuwned in>sit:ive (n‘

negative values respeetivelyu

It should be noted here that the entire diseas-

sion of value has been kept in terms of the subieet.

One of the most(unwmnlndsmnderstandings of value

theory is that many people tend to instill value in

the objeet. Value is strietly a human eoneept;

nothing has interior or intrinsie value. The value

of gold lies in the human beings that have an inter—

est in gokland not in gollitself.

hqlCIl arm olxjcnft liass P£“t(llH(Kl luinuni iiitcn‘esst ()vc‘r (l 143nig pi'riiid

of tinu‘, as luus gold iiwr exanuxle, irulivithuils shalxhig tfliis intxnwast

may tend to reify the objeet with valueo Thus the possession of

the ohjeet beeomes an end in itsell‘, to these individuals, This

reifi'ation is espeeially true of obieets of eeonomie interest;

and. leads to a mixing of the eoneepts, "value” and "utility,"

Under this miseoneeption, valuable is eoneeived as synonomous with

Lnseflilp 131u54 ali OlliC(“t iss twinsridiirtml VillUiH)l(‘ oiily \vhcui it ziplu'aiw4

to lJe Lisellil iii rcwfiliziJu; scnne'lnid," lhnveuuir, (lel'hwed ais iJIterwgst,

value beeomes, basically an alteetivity "oeeurring in a relational

eontexture determined by the relation of (a human being) to a stimu—

lous objeet. But utility, though ultimately dependent on some al-

feetivities, is not itself an atFeetivity. It follows that utility

27/

18 not value."

Value is assigned to objeets of interest by an individual or

soeitrty {wan many'clifferwnit pcfiirts of \wiew. 'Thes('[n3ints cH' view

are the various institutions whieh Form a soeiety, and the roles

within those institutions whieh the individual plays. Beeause an

individual plays many soeial roles his "view" or perspeetive of his

/
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obieets 01' interest vary with respeetive roles. At times, "the

interests ol‘ partieular soeial roles held by an individual may

aetually be in eonl‘liet. Thus the individual who is lather in

the institutions ol' l'amily may plaee high value on exeellenee

in edueation regardless ol' eost; while the same individual as

taxpayer in the institution ol~ government may be very mueh

against raising teaehers' salaries. Sueh a eonl'liet is resolved

only when the individual examines the obieet of interest l'rom his

respeetive points of view and makes a judgment as to whieh he

deems more important. The dil'l'ieulty ol‘ value or role eoni‘l iet

is that the individual fills many roles in his eulture, not merely

two or even a l'ew. He may be l'ather in the institution ol‘ l'amily,

voter in the institution oi government, eonsumer in the institu-

tion ol' eeonomy, laborer in the institution ol' industry, parish-

ioner in the institution oi ehureh, eonunuter in the institution

of transportation, eaeh role has many dil’l'erent obieets ol‘ i nter—

ests, and eaeh role demands a dillerent point oi view lrom whieh to

make judgments.

"Not to mix things, to be able to plaee oneself

at d il'i'erent points ol' view, to respeet, without eon-

losing them, the various rules of the dil’l‘erent orders

of aetivity in whieh one partieipates is, inlailibly

a sign 01' high eultnre. To prevent our l'eel ings l‘rom

overflowing from one line to another requires a eer-

tain eapaeity of inhibition and of speeil'ieation whieh

implies a pretty eomplex mental lil’e." 28/

This diseussion of value assignment, in [art most of the dis-

euss ion in this ehapter, has been held to the level. ol' the individual.

This is not to imply that all value assignment and value eonl'l ieL‘

takes plaee at this level. Quite to the eontrary, the greatest amount
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of value assignment takes plaee at the soeietal level; and, as

urban planners, we are much more eoneerned with value eonfliet

among individual soeial roles. The diseussion in this ehapter

hen; btwui ktuit at: th(‘ louuu' lLWM'l ll] UIKHJP ti)(le\%*lop il thcw)ry'()r

value that is relative simple and easily understood. The following

ehapter will attempt to esealate this theory to the soeietal plane,

and relate value theory to the workings or our soeial systems.
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Chapter Ill, The Meaning Component in Social. Systems

Value as a Component of Social Systems

The term "society" denotes the social order, or the set oi social

l)
relationships -~ a system of social iIWeraetion. Professor Pitirim

A. Sorokin secs society as being constituted by a set of sociocultural

systemso ' He defines a soeioeultural system as "any process oi mean—

ingful human interaction." Soeioeultural systems, in Sorokids terms,

are composed of three components: (l) human component, human beings

as sutthrts of~ hiteraetfl(ni; (2) ineaniiu; eonqnnient, tflu‘ineanirnis, valiuus

or interests tor the sake of which the individuals interact, real i,'/.ing

arul exclunigiiu; tluwn iii tht’})POfTH48; (5) \udiie11§ conunnient, ‘the (nvert

actions and material phenomena through whieh the meanings, values or

interests are objeetified.

A relatively simple sociocultural system would be greeting -- the

components -- two individuals: the meaning component -- their shared

interest in one another; the vehicle components -- the nod, the bow,

the handshake, the exchange of formalities. A more eomplex sociocul—

turwrl systtmi is anyrggiven iwrligicni. Heim'zill tluiinompcnuuits arwriwmnpli-

(wrtcwl iii ttunns (if lunnbcn‘s auid hi tKJPHHi ol' th('ir iiitiué-rwrlaltnlniwas. llie

human components are greatly multiplied as compared to the systmi of

greeting. The meaning components are greatly complicated. including

sucdi Virlucu; alul llltOlT’StF; a>s "tlie Eled {intl tin: e\ril,” s<nrial_ oiwlei‘,

continuity of the family, man-Cod relationships to mention merely a few.

The vehicle components are also greatly multiplied; they include not

only the structures of the church or temple, but also the books, the
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vestments, the rituals, tlu symbols, and the actions of the human compon-

ents e.g. kneeling, the sigi‘: of the cross, and so forth. line of the most

complex sociocultural systems is the city. The city, as a sociocultural

system, has a great many othei sociocultural systems subordinate to it.

This in itself shows the immense complexity of the city. its components

are greatly complicated, but sti.‘.l redueable to the three as established

by Professor Sorokin.

Society is constituted by individuals, What brings individual human

beings to constitute a set of meanings, values, norms, rules which thus

tend to restrict or limit their actions? Professor Perry sees two prin-

ciple factors underlying social organization (l) "conununity of ohiccts,"

, . . (7i) . .
and ((3) "interaction." In Perry's thesis, all human beings occupy

the same planet and therefore perceive, think, imagine, fear, desire,

dread and long for, the same objects or classes of obfiects, e.g. sun,

moon, stars, food and drink, birth and death, "the elements" etc. The

conununity of objects will multiply in proportion to the proximity of indi—

viduals in space and time. Professor Perry states, Y'these non—inter-

active relationships derive their full. social significance from the fact

that they condition interaction. They are the static relationships which

underlie social. dynamics on the level of interest. Thus similarity of

interests, when combined with proximity, conditions the sense of fellow-

ship among persons engaged in the same occupations Community of objects

(”l
conditions communication and united action in a conunon cause."

These relations only become social relations when they condition and

are accompanied by "interaction" in Professor Perry's terms. The simplest

form of interaction is two persons perceiving one another. in a society

of any size, however, interaction goes beyond this narrowest of limits to



include per:eption about one another. Thus community of objects

plin: intx**actitn1 yiid(bs conmunmieatitni —- idiere tau) or nuire iiuli-

viduals, tflnamigh some {Yumiiif language iiudialhr; signs, know

one another's objects or interests and understand them as such.

Language serves as a record of these shared meanings; and,

thrmnufli oral.tnnnlitions (n‘xvrittxni recormbs. it twwuls to (Hjtflb—

lish a set of permanent social objects as vehicles for the shared

nmmniingns. INJrry/‘teimn; tliis sdnirirn; ot Ineaiihigs "inttwu‘onipiiticni."

The importance of :intercognition lies in its conditioning

"- ‘ . H ([3) H . V . . ._

interinterest. Persons not only know one another, but are

interested in one another's interests.” This "interintcrest"

goes beyond the cognizance of another's interest. Being aware

ol'zi HUtTHHl permani's lthUIWN¥tR tcwuls ta) PCllllUPLT? that: inttnwgst

lll'th(‘ firwat [Hirstni, aiul St) an H1t(WWJStT'tCrKlHIt1) be) reiiitoiw‘ed

proportionally to the number of persons involved. When ail_ot

the interests within a person's range of observation are similar

and iiwolved with the same objects, then their iniluenee on any

one person is nearly compulsory.

This discussion has, then. come very close to Durkheim's

(“oiaatq)t (3f “thcr "(W)lll:thlV(E cinisi'ioinantwss" as; dl£€01H%S(Kl iii (Th;n)—

ter I. With value defined as synonomous with interest, the

shared societal values place an almost compulsory control upon

the values of the individuals within that society. This is not

to be construed as social determinism however. While it is true

that these societal values tend to be constrictive, they are not

irrisistable. Perry calls the high state of shared values within
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a society "interdependence," and cautions that his is not an

ideal state, nor necessarily a good state, it is rather a critical

state From which a society may proceed in either of two directions --

harmony or conflict. Interdcpendcnce alone docs not guarantee

harmony, and may well lead to conflict. In order to assure har—

mony in a society, two other principles are needed, agreement —-

where shared interests become gu§_valucs rather than their values,

and cooperation -- where the individuals become united in a com-

mon end.

Thc'nuniy intiuwwsts or \uihies oi in) indi\rhhial pcuwani, like

those of a society, may be conflicting; and by organization they

may be brought into harmony. In order to achieve a harmonious

value system in a society, it is important that the individuals

who constitute that society are in possession of a well-ordered

value system. As Professor Perry states, "..v insofar as a

society derives its uriity from thought, from the control of

acticni by iihyis, fiwnn the Imdjrtions (H‘Ineains to (unis, (uni from]

the control of higher interests, it borrows these unifying prin-

ciples from its members." (h) Thus society is constituted by its

members; and, therefore, it may be altered or reformed by its

members.

Social Order and Social Change

The customary antagonism between "the individual" and "society"

is actually one of the roots of sociocultural change and evolution.

Since society, by definition, is constituted by individuals, the

customs, norms, laws, and rules that compose it reflect the interests,
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meanings and values of the individuals, and their groups, which

constitute it. The formalized customs, norms, rules, and laws

of the society represent a basic consensus among individuals;

but they do not represent the unamimous agreement of all- indi-

viduals Lureill groups «(nestituting thFtflMVlUty. lruiividuals and

groups that do not agree with the consensus work to change it

through many methods ranging trom information and education to

\Iicfltuit (30(3FCPlLHl. 'FhL' (wiiw‘ciit x~anqiaiggn ‘t() al.ttn‘ tlir' c(n1c(17tt ol'

Intwrtal iJ lneuss (aid thL:in<w1tal ly fill. is (in (fixannil(* of’ ng)U]) U(“tl(Nl

tiuunlgh iiiforhurtion anal ediu11tion. Th(‘lTlSU (if tlu: VUHUltit

[)(J\V(‘I‘&% iii lllll“()[)(? (lLlLfliiiL; tll(‘ l ‘l2il 'ra illltl l‘l’iil’ s; ira illl (‘XillHIll C? (11‘

SLKJlLll (liaiigt' tllrtnigli vi()ltuit ('(H'P(‘lnll.

1\n(>tluar 1‘0(it (it saoihi0(uiltnirtil (italigt‘ is: tlu' (disciliusc(uis(*

(3f id(wu5. Siruw: HOClill coniwqits aiwn d(wnfilop(xl at rmVlati\a~ly

given points in time, it follows that they may very well become

outmoded as new developments occur over time. Thus the sct of

customs, laws, rules, etc. that composed the society ol' the paleo-

lithic food—gatl’icrers became outmoded as food surplus l'rccd some

numbers for other social roles. Likewise, the society 01' mcdicval

Europe became outmoded with the occurance of the Crusades, the

discovery of the "New World," and other developments which

broadcuuwlinarl’s perspective of his world. More recently, the

tremendous increase in interaction, at all levels, among the

societies on Earth has brought the iI'lterdep(.'ndcncc of all socictics

to the conscious attention of men. Thus the society of the nine-

teenth century, with its political isolationism, laissez—taire

economics, and rigid class distinctions, has become outmoded.



The obsolescense ol' these societies is not the important

consideration of this discussion. Rather, the l‘act that these

societies have been altered or reformed so as to "l’all in l inc"

with the new social developments reflects the non-rigidity of

society. .Rel‘ering back to the definitions cstabl ishcd at the

beginning ol' this capter, society is constituted by the set ol‘

Socio-(i'ultural systems, and these, in turn, are composed 01' three

components, all either human or humanly conceived. Thus, although

it does possess capabil itics beyond those of the individual -—

such as collective action. social structure, and historic lite --

society is conceived by individuals; and, thcrel'ore. it may be

changed by individuals. 'l‘ruc, its c(_)llm.‘tivencss tends to make

it conservative, thus resistant to change; but it is also true

that societies are changed, and the change originates in the

individual.

?

’...l\l_l social relations and activities are percscuted

for man not as natural happenings that obey causal laws

but as problems or how to seek values, how to choose when

values compete or conil ict with one another in a given

social Situation, how to choose mcans ot value I'ull'illmcnt

evaluated by society as desirable or undesirable, whether

to conform to or deviate from social norms, how to augment,

discard or modify some values accord ing to the demands olf

the situation...ll' men and their behavior are regamlcd as

a part of the system of nature with its laws and crmliorm,

the system of values represents such coniormities that

have their antecedent causes, and that in their turn

serve as causes moulding and guiding human behavior.’T (7)

Community of objects plus interaction develops shared inter—

ests, which, in turn, are dependent upon comiminication, which

leads to language, l‘rom these common bases spring interdependcnce,

agreement and c00peration, and conflict and opposition, and thus

the development of a system of values representine the goals of
1"
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the individuals constituting a society. This set of values has

the needs, desires, and anxieties of their constituents as their

antcwwulent (THJSCS, anal it, uh) turn, irs‘the (wuisc of tin? esta»

lilishment'cfl? the nozmr4. rules, lLHW$ of thtesan‘iety. 'Hnis the

set of values held by a social group is the basis of its social

organization.

According to Bougle, the history of society is the history

of the differentiation of values contributing to the differentia—

V

tion of "human souls.’ The human mind has gradually developed

flexibility and the capacity for abstraction that has enabled it

to distinguish between various experiences, and their meaning or

(8)
VGlJPS, Mukerjee sees man developing this mental flexibility

Y

through the aid of 'group orientation;" that is. be develops

vciricnis "s(Hriail HC?lV(‘S" frwnn (I [)ai‘ti(WJl;ir ggrrnip (Jr ilSFH)Vliltl()lL (l))

Iri oui‘ ccnnpl<nx saici(*ti(w<, Ull inclivithial lflU)/(l0\%?l(fl) P(nHltl(‘HS

group loyalties, each one providing its own set of meanings and

VCllllCSi. llit: lii&;t(ir3/ (if stic i;il llth(fl(J]Hn(UltI is tl](? lllf€t()P}7 ()l' tlie

(tiffeiwwrtiatdion (if iiitercnits aiul VflllHES iri gimnuis anal iiistitaiticnis

that have embodied them. Mukerjee also recognizes an antithesis

(1”)

ll] tlie ])PCM39$%S (it' vzrluirti(n1. Ezu'h scx‘icn‘ul‘tui'al giving) (u‘

institution asserts its own values within the culture of which

it is a part; howeveig suxrhil progress toward luuwmnry or solidar—

ity of groups means that each group must not deny the values of

other groups but rather must recognize all values as far as pos-
 

sible. Thus social progress, when defined in terms of solidarity,

brings about both defusion and interpenetration of all essential

values, euul a rwuirientati(ni of tlu3:groups auul‘histituticnra conwunqhig
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the culture, so as to reorder the new values that are not part

of the existing institutions. This is what is referred to as the

"melting pot" aspect of the culture of the United States.

Thus, social organization can be viewed as the resulting

set of laws, rules, norms, and so forth which are constituted

by individuals in "consensus" so as to efficiently realize the

values that have been "agreed" upon as important to the social

"agreement" are, however, a resultgroup. This "consensus and

of the dialogue among the members of the group and they are

constantly being challenged by segments of the group who do not

fully agree with them. The crmiplexity of social organization

is directly proportional to the complexity of the social group,

in terms of both the number of members and the number of social

roles which comprise the group. Values, then, are the foundations

of social organization.

institutions
 

The term institution has already been used in this discussion.

Professor Perry describes an institution as "a psychological, not

a merely physical, entity...1\n institution, in short, is a relation

of meanings, ideas, and interests residing in men’s minds. it is

an organization of persons...culminating in agreement or cooperation." (1')

This definition is very similar to the earlier discussion of society;

and, in fact, institution is a kind of society. An institution is

a sociocultural system, in Sorokin's terms, wherein a group of indi—

viduals, sharingr a common interest, come together, in agreement and

cooperation, in order to promote that interest. institutions, then,
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are the embodiments of the values held by man and society.

They give social definition to those values and serve as the mirror

witiihi whitfli thOS(‘\thlCS dLT' relliwrted. 'Thus iiulividlnils, sanrring

common values, band together to promote those values. As these

group values are testte, iwwnmhwwmt,anul consolidated through ex-

(12)
[)eifliCMIC(9 tl1c3/ d()thlo[) ixitti iiistfitirtitinss. fihiki*rj('e 5%0('H

institutions as the "pil lars, the strong and rigid l'ramcwork

\vitlH3ut: ud1i(l1 ne‘itiiei‘ s(x:i(1t)/ Pin] lllflt‘thfll, llOt‘ VitlU(‘S (win iJC

. li
operative." ( )

ro' .s i ‘r Cl“’H'S r3- CIHPE‘ cr's ics 1a (is il-1’ if”; or PO: y «a(;g( i th ((. l u t 1 t tl t l t l

. . . . ., . _ (LU) H .. . _ . .
sailsh irstiilniunis witlisaM-iety. llu3l irst is purinna’; insti-

tutlifllS arw: oriyUIiZLul by nun] in (HKlUr in) sciwufi sonu* puiqxisc. 'Fhe

iristJittlticin l)(1;ilis \vh(wi its; (wiirtimil is rtw‘oinliLaiwl, {iiw'ei)t(ml, aiul

perpetuated as a social utility, and its purpose is endorsed by

the nuynberws as;lieiru; witfliin tflieii‘ hiteiwusts. ling stmwnid (liatwnn-

teristic is that an institution is a sub—society; that is, it
 

is a part of a larger society. The third characteristic suggested

by Professor Perry is that an institution .is a systcm which can be

abstiwusted ilwnn its numflnrrs. Tim”; the nunniing (uni the \uliicle

eompcnunits of (Hi irhniitutitniimiy be sajxirated tiwnn thiilipnan (KMN-

ponents for analysis. This enables a given institution to occur

in several societies, and a given individual to be a member of

several institutions.

Although we have spent much time and intellectual. ei'l'ort to

separate and identify the many sets of values and their institu—

tions, we must ever remember that no single set of values or
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institutions exists in isolation. The evolution of institutions

Igarwlllixls thi‘ e\unliiti(n1 ol' hLunail l it(? 0]] R;u-tl1. 1\s inaii hie; saitiss-

tied nmnw: basi('Iieeds, lulllUS Lawn] ireed taiinirsue zuul<level(q)

liew nuxiniiugs, iriteIWéstsz, VUlllOS (uni (wanituzilly ilistiiaitiinis. Flew

incarihigs (uni litstllllflthls aiw-, thtwwrioimr, d(1)end(uit uiuni tlu'

development'znullallfillment of previous ones. An increase in

peiwainal \vealtli. (TWHWOHH(‘ SC(WH*lfy anal ire<uhnn 1(unls tflil s(wnw‘h

l'or more knowledge, more leisure-time activity. This pursuit of

hitelliw"tual. inttnwrsts, hi tuxii, l(muls tiiigrcatwu‘ awaiwuicss;()F

politics, religion, social order and so lorth. Mukeriee very

aptly states this .intcrdepcndence ol‘ meanings and institutions:

"A sunfietytfluit is aulequatxrly iidnqgrattmliuirtuiwss a sast oi‘iWflmnon

values that all involve one another and in some respects belong

to each single group or institution that is inextricably inter—

.hnled with otherguwnqn;and instituthnua..lhe mmfluw*<fl a

pathlCWIlflt‘ grw)u1) or‘ ins;titniti()n ('ainioti aiwioimliiuily! diniy 'th(‘

values that any other group or institution represents, but only

gii/ess it‘ a iatn‘e ildCKIUthL' d('liiiiti()n 'irwnn its; (Hfll \witwy lfl)lllt. .A

human community rests in tact on the con_juru*tion and interpene~

tration of values." (18) '

Scwwundl)/, sixuje tlu‘ sanur p(WWMMlS arwfi menfluurs id" all «it tlu'

Imrior iiu§tituticnu3, it itillows tfluit tluélneaniiuis rtqnwnscntcd

ElP(' red lcwrt(ul ivitliiri eiufih [)CW‘SCHlfllvlt3/u 'Thiis, al thcnigli tlu' suicizil

institutions must be distinguished l'or academic purposes. they

are not separate in actual life.



The "Institutional lellig3f'

Man forms his groups and institutions so as to col cl cctivcly

seek his meanings or values. Groups are "episodes" in man’s

adaptation which develop out of the shared interests ot indivi-

duals. As this system of interests become stable and continuous

it rnay chiveliq) inti) an .Ulstillltltnl. lllstilaitiinis rwq)res(WIt tlui

meanings attached to social relationships that are. more or less,

cndundiu; and lurve obtzflluul social auniroval. .hlfitltutitflhi thus

[wapiwfis(WIt tht' HK)PC' torwnal s(x‘i;1l l”0lilti()n$dll])8, {lHtl C(Hltili” th(‘

StiUKlUITiiZCKl‘tOCiUllfllH‘S auul (WnltPOlfi; tor‘ fht‘ lull illflufllt ;uul/oi‘

(lb)

promotion of their attached meanings. Thus every iiistitu—

tion ttwuhs to studiilize nuwuiings inul valu(ws;uul standiuwtize tlu9

forms of social relationships and activities with which it is con-

cerned.

17'

Finis ill‘iS(‘H \Vhilt .is ('al'ltwl tiic 'iiist‘itiitiiuial

iallacy' according to which man hides his conseience’

bidiinil tlu' llHfitlllJiitHlUl ithliing, licl.iel';inil hidiit,

Thtrtliiet imuuanis why tin) instituti(nurl fallacy

[)ex‘sirsts; iii zill s<u'i(‘ti(és ilPt? tile lllStIltlltillnill

determination of his attitudes and social actions

aiul Ftdjlti(nls, anal liis tuititnuiliyuitirni in Iw'sptu't

to his own behavior and institutional standards

tluit salvews hiln iiwnn 1)sywliii‘ ccuitli("ts." (17)

Arnold Uehlen, a contemporary Herman sociologist, views

institirtionsszis iwsnilattn3/ ag<uuflies vdiich (luuuiel luunan Lu“tl0n8

by providing standardized procedures that are. deemed desirable

by society. These procedures may be thought of as grooves within

“#Licti scurial- acizioii.is (Wan(fll(%l t() takaé pliu‘e, tlufi ilustiIWJtiinial

framework attempts to Illith‘ these grooves appear to the individual

, (18') ‘ . . . . .
as the only possible ones. Thus a role 01 institutions In

society, for (lchlin and Mukerjcc, is to limit the alternative



methods of conducting social "interaction for the individuals.

institutions, through their societal consensus, establish "accepted"

methods of action. By following these established methods, the

individual becomes socially acceptable.

A problem arises when institutional lallacy develops wherein

man loses his perspective of the meaning of institutions. Social

institutions are constituted by men as mechanisms that embody'

values which they share with one another. Because institutions

most often represent the more definite, formal social relationships,

and because the social procedures established by institutions serve

as the foundations of interaction, it is not surprising that man

tends to reity institutions with powers which they simply do not

possess. While. institutions do establish the guiding "grooves"

for social control, those "grooves" are relatively broad and

shallow; thus there is choice ol' action available in nearly every

social situation. Also, it must be remembered that because men

constitute institutions, men can change institutions.

The Role of Meaning
 

The importance of understanding value and the valuing process

in order to better understand man and his sociocultural systems

has been the point of this chapter. The city is a system or

sociocultural systems, each one developed by man in order to lul—

i‘ill an interest which he has found to be common with his l‘cllow

ment. "We 'constitute' our culture and our world through choosing

our main interests and formulating our ways of thinking in accor—

dance with them...()ur interests and our thoughts shape and select

(1‘))
the characteristics of the things we conl‘ront and apprehend.”
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lt is thus, through our interests, that we assign value and

meaning to the objects which we apprehend and which we construct.

To understand culture, we first must understand its components.

As Professor Sorokin has stated, the meaning component is the

only! sigarifiiuuit (unnpenuuit iri tlu? stiuly Ldf sin‘ioc11ltu11il phtwu)—

ni(uial. "E§t:i‘i[)1)(wl ()i‘ 'tll(‘i r' In('airii113;lli l ilbd)(‘f*tt4, ill 1 ‘tlit- 1)l1(w1tini(wiai ()l'

luinuiii irit(riwi(‘tii()ii l)(w'(nn(2s nuai‘i‘ly/ l)i()[diy s ituil_ })li(witniuniia Uiltl, (is

(2“)

su(li, piwn)erly/ foipi‘thc sadiicct'nuittei‘()f tlu- biiudiysiiwil sciiwu'cs."

Sociocultural characteristics are not inherent in the biophysical

properties of ixtcraction, rather they arcinhci'w'nt to the meaning—

illl (Donuxnniwit smxpiu'inunustul iu)oii thtwn, (3.g. [Jurquns(diil (JP Iuiuinir—

poseful, cOOperative or il(')ll('(.)()})(?l‘£itiV(‘, loving or hating, moral

or inmmnwil, etc. 'Thc sanu)_hs true (d‘zill tin) sociarl syst<mu5(if

interaction, such as the state. the family, the church. universities,

political parties, etc. for purposes ot social study and knowledge,

the component of meaning may affect the human and vehicle compon—

eiits; ()t' a s()c ial ssytsttan St) nulili (l8 tC) 1*c1ul(~r til('ll‘ lii<qihylsi<'cil

properties completely irrelevant, for example, a piece of wood

from the cross of Jesus becomes a precious, miricle—working relic,

a piece of cloth on a stick becomes a national flag for which lives

are gladly sacrificed. The meaning component creates a tangible

(2i)

causal interdcpendence between vehicles and human beings.

"The :qnilicatitnicaf the pifiiuxnxles ol'iihuitity and (liffercnce

on the basis of the meaning manifested by material objects, overt

actions, and persons often leads to results radically different

. . . . . . . 22
from those arrived at on the basis at their biophysical properitcs." ( l
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The urban planner attempts to direct the physical manifestation

of sociocultural meanings by exercising controls over their loca-

tion, their relation to other expressed forms, and sometimes even

their form itself. Assuming his privilege to do this is granted

by the people, the planner's relative success will be dependent

upon his understanding of the social systems, especially "heir

meaning cemponents.
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Chapter lV. Meaning in the Urban l'orm

The city may be thought of as a collection of sociocultural

sr'sttnns, (a L1)ll(flfti(fll uiiicli itswnlt‘ is (l scx-ioiwiltiiral_ syastcmn.

Each of the many sub-systems operating within the city is composed

of the three components discussed in the previous chapter. Many

of these individual components assume multiple roles, that is,

they are a component of more than one system. This multipliaty

of roles has already been discussed as it relates to human com—

ponents; in this chapter its relationships to vehicle components

will be discussed. The urban l'orm is here considered to be the

arrangement of artifacts upon the landscape, the disposition of the

houses, stores, factories, schools, streets, railroads, utilities,

etc. upon and within the earth.

Man's artifacts are the material vehicles which he has created

(3r nun1uituvtu1wxl asslnearrs oi' real iziiu; tin: nuuiniiugs cu" VUJLH’S tiNlt

he tuu;atssesstmlzis inunartant. lines thi':dlClttH‘\th iashicnuxl in

order to realize the value of protection from the "elements,"

weapons were manufactured also to serve the meaning of protection

as well as that of sustenance. Of course, the development of

urban forms was a slow process extending over many millenia. in

order to gain some insight into urban form as the embodiment of

meaning, a historical overview is most useful.

J_gihknr4knmmn1ity Relationship

lavhnitive, ruby-technitud_rmu1 viewed libs envilxnnnent {Hainerely

sensory phenonomena, "a vast, spread—out, going—on-ness, vague and

indeterminate at its outer Fringes, ablaze with diverse colors and

(l)
issniing forth manifold sounds, fragrances and flavors.”



us_

Such entities are primarily aesthetic—such cultures closely

identify man with nature, man the natural being. To take from

nature while giving nothing back in return is immoral. in this

. (2)
primative state, man has no sell awareness. He does not relate

to anything or anybody outside of him. There is no social organi-

zation since each individual's CXPCI‘lOnUC is only relative to him.

llthituil anal ltmgal.(nod(ws, (hatintwl irl t(1ans (if senised (fl)jLK*tH, LEN]-

not give a common law since the sensed objects are one thing to

one perceiver and another thing to another. The only thing common

to all primative men is the "all—inbracing formlcssness" of their

environment. Therefore disputes can be settled only through this

F()rnil(‘srsn('s&:, tluitf it: IllTlgflHUljltfillHl)/, irl tile "Hildlll(‘—§;Ptnlntl" b(-tive(u1

claims.

The agricultural revolution, when man was able to produce his

food in a surplus, ultimately allowed men to congregate in conmmni—

ties and take up specialized tasks.(l) Food surplus allowed some

indiVi(hHllS to tluai their‘tnurrgies tX) tasks otlHWf‘than linul1)rodu-

(\hu; or gatluufihnq. A dev1dcwihu; social (niyuiization allinwml certain)

s(K?ial struula tn) a1niropuiiat(i penet (it tile })rodiuée llir tluunstilves; --

probably religious officials initially, followed by government offi-

(fials, traders and artisans. lflujrflse of environmental investigation

by these new social types led to certain inventions such as the plow,

the wheeled cart, the boat, irrigation, and the domestication of

some plants and animals. When taken together, these inventions

allowed a much more productive technology.
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"When this enriched technology was utilized in

certain unusual regions where climate, soil, water,

and topography were most favorable, the result was a

sufficiently productive economy to make possible the

sine qua non of urban existence, the concentration in

one place of people who do not grow their own food." (U)

 

The rise of communities "was pre—emincntly a social process,

an expression nnre of changes in man's interaction with his fellows

than in his interaction with his environment...Hut its essential

element was a whole series ol' new inst..i‘tut_i(_ms and the vastly greater

size and complexity of the social unit, rather than basic innova—

- a o 9. ((3) o o .

tlons In subsistence. ' [n the classic work Ill urban sociology,

,9. a y - o ‘ 97 o o (t)) -

"l'ziitiiiirsni zir; (l l\Zly’ ()l 1.1 l(*,' lAiiiiss lV].thll (ll Si) lllHdt'i‘St‘(lP(‘t5 'tllt‘

inuiot'taln'e ()l"th(* SCX‘lill istriietniiw' ill tile (lU\W‘anHh(Wlt (if (gonunuilityu.

C(inunu11i_t)/ l‘rijetl null] l rinri h is SillH5l54t(‘H(‘(‘ (diV’llTJlHn(dlt arid al ltnctml lllln

the time for reflection and contemplation. Through these tlu'iirrht

[)FOLWJSS(H5 In: vans (dili' LL) tinnisllirniliis "lillj lann 01H? ol‘rneiwe UXlli—

teniwa'to (N10 (H' ellln‘tIVLuunss.

A basis of urban settlement, it is generally agreed. is the

uuarktit,"...tflie (:xii+te1n‘c ill tlu‘ pltnne (Jl :settilenuuit (ll (l P($flllLH‘

(7)
I‘fliilltfl‘ i‘llzirl (lfl ()(‘i‘zis;s; l()llill (‘X(flll(llli§t‘ ()l‘ i;()()(ls4. " /\ f%(‘(‘()ll(l , illlll

piussililyl ecnial ly inqioi‘taiit, bzusis; ol' UiH‘l)’ st'ttl(an(u1tra M118 1):«)th'ti()n.

H

The early city" was a Fortress established by men as a protection

against predatory beasts and men. These early urban settlements

\VOYT’ rtdziti\Mily squall- in EllZO, lJUlll giwngraiuiic iHld [HJpUliltl(Hl; tinire-

lore, (null individual was lanolitnixvifii the physical structure oi the

settlement, each had very probably taken an active, personal part in

thtz bililtling: ol' tlur SK?ttll‘WKWlt. lliis; p()rs(u1al itiViilViHhiwit tiwieldi(w'

\vitli tlu: [Wilciti\ua iinnmfliil it)! ol‘ tlHJSC‘ Uflrl)’ uiiiaii st'tliltw‘s (‘rtuittml



ll'fio

(l(3lOS(?l)UHd lietvmwni the twnmnuriity :uul th('_indi\'hlua| ; ea(i1\vere

easily identified, and each, in turn, became a part of the other.

As the urban settlement has grmm into the towns and eventu-

ally the cities that we know today, the entirc plexus of institu—

tions of which the city is composed has become more and more com-

pllo<. Tin) rol(3()f ehiltl reardiug, ikn' exanq)le, LHKWJ entiiw'ly tlu?

responsibility of the family, has been, gradually delegated away

until. today it is the responsibility of many institutions, i.e.

family, school, church, entertainment, government. As a man's

role in community has become more specialized and segmented, it

is more difficult to identify the signifieimce of the individual

in the milieu. The man-community relationship, once an "l—Thou”

relxiticni of (le(1) lHVMJlVUHKWlt, (and lUllt)’, ari OXlXUltllnl (Hi tht3 sell’,

has been undergoing a shift to an"l-lt" relation of disassoeiation,

separatedness, and even disinterest. This separation is, of course,

(Mily a 'HalrfaC(f’ sepaiuition s;h1ce nuu1;uid ctmmuuiity arwr;hiter—

determinant. Nevertheless, such a "surface" separation is serious.

Valiles llellluattml in l'rbzui ftnwns
 

Tin) reilxxstitni ol‘iirevail hig san'ial llltvl%%?t8 ill th()'fornirif

the urban settlements of respective historical eras is fairly easy

to detect. The early urban settlements were primarily the dwelling

places of the food producers clustered together for protection.

The social interest of protection was, in tact, reflected in the

form of city-fortresses until fairly recent times, when technological

advancements in weapons made walls of little or no protective value .

The social- interests in civics and democratic processes was visibly
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expressed in the'form of the (lreek and Roman cities of antiquity

with their primary, visual focus upon the agora and the forum

respectively; With the rise of Christianity, religion replaced

politics as the primary social. interest, and the city became

church oriented. The increase in cgocentrism during the laroque

period was likewise reflected in the civic monuments to the patricians

in I'rance, ltaly, Spain and lingland.

The developments of mercantilism and, later, capitalism created

a reordering of social values that was also reflected in the urban

form. As economic consideration and meaning became dominant in

western-culture, "temples of conunerce" replaced the "temples of

God" as the major civic focal points. Here, however, we are con—

fronted by a profound alteration in value concept. Throughout

the periods of the fortress city, the democratic city, the church

city and even the patrician city of the Baroque, the prevaling

value structure was an extremely humanistic one in the sense that

individual man could easily identify himself with the prevailing

values of the society. He was involved, and his involvement was

readily abstracted in the simplicity of the society.

Ilconomic interest, however, demands that the obiects of inter-

est be thought of as conunoditics or resources, that the socio—

cultural meanings that have been instilled in them as sociocultural

vehicles be overlooked or dismissed, in order to reach an economic

"objectivity" with regard to allocating these objects an instru—

mental means. Carricd over to the urban milieu, this economic

"objectivity" tended to cloud the sociocultural meanings instilled



in the urban form. The individual became merely a part, relatively

insignificant, in the total machinery of economic reasoning.

The Development of Sociocultural Meanings in the West
 

The development of technology has tended to create an altered

perspective of the man—nature relationships:

"f

f(?(‘lllll trail Inziii l\ll()\v5§ l1 lHl&4(?l f' (lIl(l llil tLlI‘C‘ ll] t(“l‘nl&§ ()f'

tin? lUlSEfllStKl, .in(lir(urtl)/ yt‘ril'ieil, ile(HHdtithl,ly (Jorustiin‘ttwl

entities and relations of mathematical. physics. This frees

scitnrtifiti objcutts :nul ttu‘ir iwrlati(n1s iiwnn sensawl prwnier—

tics, thereby giving determinable public meanings the same

{lir (ill Ineli." (8)

Shared public meanings have allowed laws of contract to replace

lénvs (3f ritatnis, (listnitcss'to in: ailiitrwittwl thiwnigti[ir(wh:tetwnincml

methods, the same for all men.

Professor Northrop cites a traditional tendency of technolo-

gi(‘alc s(x‘i(2ty' as: tlie "t(wid(uic}/ tL) txiktz tlu' (unotiivcrly inoxlingg,

irmnetliatxfily sun1s(ul, rwulic(illy (nnpliirituil nun) aiul uuirltl ttilie

dismissed as mere appearance when the axiomatieally constructed,

scientific objects and their relations are obtained and the ethics

. . V . - p . . . . ,, (‘ll
oi its democratic laws 01' contract .18 constitutionall y formulated.

.hl other “maths, as scientillh' knowltxuui is obtain(mlznul technolo—

gical ability is acquired, man develops a new self—confidence

which leads to his placing the newly acquired values above his

traditional values of nature in his hierarchy of values. "This

has created a modern nun who has become so absorbed by the intell—

ectual imagination, its technological tools, and its abstract

legal codes that he is starved emotionally and with respect to

aesthetic immediacy." (lU)
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R(TMIOWH(‘ chuiiruv
 

The urban sociologist, Max Weber, saw the market as the basis

of urban settlement.(ll) Thus the rise of urbanism and the rise

of economics are relatively coincidental. in the realm of economics,

value is of ten thought of as representing two diverse ideas:

first, the meaning attached to objects by imlividuals or societies;

second, the price of objects on "the market." Some feel that.

because of this second concept economic value is something apart

fronitdua'values of otlun'rxufhns, i.e. aesthetic, nmnxfl, legal, etc.

if, however, Perry's concept of value as the expression of interest

hi objetdx; is recallxml, this se<wnul idea (A (mwnumuic valut'Lnxumnes

INCP€l)/iNl extxnnsion of tin) first, [Haifessor'lhnuilc parmudirased

the thoughts of the philosopher hmnanuel Kant regarding economic

value as follows:

"...Kant refuses to admit that the expression, value,

can properly be applied to economic things as well. as to

moral acts. He holds that, while economic things can have

a prdiwa, they CKHUH3t have a \Hfhie in tflunnselves, LU) inter—

ior value, an intrinsic value." (l2)

While this paraphrase of kant is in general agreement with contem—

pory value theory, it is over simpl ificd, (fontempory value theory

holds that:\urhie exists only in tflullnhuls of men. (Hiiects of

actions have no intrinsic value; this is true of "economic things"

and"moral acts," as well as any other thing or act within the

range of human interaction.

liitli rtmzarwl tt) tin) (llS(WIH&%lUfl ol' UtKfllUHllU meanin<r
(‘13

Benjamin M.

Anderson comes closer to stating the coequality of the two concepts

of economic meaning:
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"\x’hethcr or not economic values in particular cases

correspond with ethical values. whether or not goods are

ranked on the basis of their import lor the ultimate well’are

ol‘ society, and the extent to which this is the case, will

depend on the extent to which the ethical l'orces in society

prevail over the anti-ethical l‘orccs...'l‘hc values of goods

depend on the more l'umlamcntal values of men, even though

the values of men, under abstract economic laws, depend

Upon the value productivity of their labor or their pos-

sessions." (H)

The price assigned to an object or an action within the realm of

economic activity will ultimately bear out the value assigned to

that object or action by the individuals constituting society.

ljconomic history also represents the perennial urban—rural

conflict. Bertrand Russell states, "Culture has at all times been

U”)
mainly urban, and piety mainly rural." Although many people

l'eel that urbanism, as an important l‘orce in social organization,

is a relatively recent institution, history shows that we are actu—

(l9)
ally in the second era of urbanization. While there is a

great difference in the scale of urbanization between these two

eras. their relative el'l'ect upon the prevailing society are

nearly equal. Throughout the period from bill) li.(‘.. to 2m) A.l).

the city dominated the country. This was not the case before and

7"

after these dates. The changes are reflected in the religious

concepts: Paradise, in chesis, is rural, and so is Dante's

liarthl , "l‘aradise " in the interveniirr )criod men's asiirations
, I”) 3

are embodied in l‘lato's Republic, the New .lerusclem, and the (Titv

1 (1b)

 

ol' (Iod, all of which are urban.’

The invasions by the barbarian hordes destroyed the road sys-

tem of the Romans Ill'dhlll' travel dan rerous and therel'ore )uttin”
>5 7 3 m
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all alnujst (Jonuiletti eiul ti) ctnmn(wx'c. Tile 'R'ivi lizcwl" \wwrltl MKIS,

thereby forced to return to a rural orientation as each area was

compel] ed to grow its own l‘ood. The ruling social strada became

the rural aristocracy who gradually developed the l‘cudal system.

llxcept in ltaly, the culture of the Middle Ages was rural and

aristocratic rather than urban and commercial. This rural char-

acter was prevailing in most oi" llurope until "quite recent times." ('17)

Because economics and urbanism are closely associated, there

has arisen, among urban people, a tendency to assign powers to

the economic institution which it simply does not hold. This is

institutional fallacy, as discussed in the previous chaptcr, where

thll.lOSK3 slidit (it tlu“ lknht tluit (TTHIOnlth, llh(‘ all OllHEP s(u‘ial

activities, is constituted by men. lt is through institutional

Y

fallacy that the theories of economics become "laws' demanding

certain relationships to exist between man, his fellows, and his

artifacts. Locational theory, price theory, supply and demand

theory become instilled with the powers ol' absolutism by people

who do not understand the role of institutions in society. Economy

is not an autonomous institution; no more than any other social

institution. The "law" of supply and demand, for example, pre-

supposes, in order to produce its el’t‘ects, the existence of cer-

tain other social institutions. Economic matters are always built

upon juridical form. "The economic act must come, first and tore-

most, under the category of lawful acts, (since) the economic act

par excxfldxnuu: is theft." (1%” ID) his excellxu1t work Luminnlitical

economy, Benjamin Anderson states, "The 'economic motive', ... if
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I

left free to work 'in vacuo, would lead to anarchy. But it doesn’t

( . . . . "

" (1)) Leonomie aetLv1ty is but one ol many areaswork 'in vacuo.’

of social activity, much of social activity is non—economic in

character. Ethical, religious, legal, or aesthetic values may

motivate economic activity by entering into economic value, or

they may be in conflict with economic value by constraining the

participants to "lines" that are not conducive to maximizing gains

. . (2“)
at minimum expense.

"Modern views as to the relation of economic [acts

to general culture have been profoundly affected by the

theory, first explicitly stated by Marx, that the mode

of production of an age (and to a lesser degree the

mode of exchange) is the ultimate cause of the character

of its politics, laws, literature, philosophy, and reli-

gion." (2])

There are many persons today who, while denouncing Marx's theories,

are pitsuliing C(WHKHHH‘ determdrihan. This ltilNlt to sany that

economic reasoning has no place in our society. On the contrary,

it has a very dcl'inite and important place here. However, it must

l)(' nuiiritziixitwl ill 'W)zilzu1i‘e" xvi.tl1 idl(‘ L)tllUl‘ r‘eailnr;()t s<)('i(1l IH(uiliiIuis;,

that is we must not mix meanings from one sociocultural system with

the vehicles from another.

Tht‘liasiif eccnunnit't'on(wq)ti(n1 ol'lnaxilmlm lltll ity. [noti\uit(ml by

personal interest, is far too narrow. Sale—guarding the material

interests of a complex urban society calls For special measures.

A lljrest:.is nan: explciited hi tin: SUHKTTlHShlLM] lOI‘IH'lVHtL? inttuwssts

eis tit ;is :tor‘ pid)lii'.intx'rtwsts. llie Iiciw:s&;ity'()r 1)ut%3 um1t(Wf if] tlun

city dtmuuuls operatitnu313f far greatIW‘ («Misequenct'tfluui those whitli

(22)
personal interest would demand. The sociocultural system ol
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economics is composed of human components and meaning and vehicle

components which are humanly constituted. The "laws” of economies,

like the laws, norms, or rules of all otherinstitutions, may be

relatively compulsive but they are not absolute. Economics is a

part of the plexus of social institutions, it is not outside of

that plexuso Neither is it in control of the plexus. unless the

people constituting the society will it 80.

Scientific Meaning
 

The institutionalizing of science, including technology, has

probably been the most impressive social event in the history of

man. if we assume 5001) years as the span of historic time, we see

that for nearly 2000 of those years man was rather contentedly esta-

blished on Earth, life was relatively simple with God the "master"

of it. Growth and change were slow processes allowing man to ob—

serve and adapt to alterations in his social interaction. in the

last century, however, profound changes have taken place ~— Darwin's

evolution, llinstcin's relativism, quantum theory, artificial insemina—

tion, the isolation of the amino—acid molecule. to name merely a

few of the scientific break-throughs -— industrialization, railroads,

automobiles, electricity, radio, television to name merely a few

of the technological inventions. The social problems that these

advancements have created are manifold. These problems are not due

so much to the events themselves as to the short period of time in

which all of this has taken place. The social structure has not

been able to keep pace with these improvements because iistitutional

change requires time in order to develop a consensus for change among





[l

)1“

itrs iixli\ridilal (u)1u%t‘it1|e11ts:. llle 'lagg i)UlflV(1’H tlu' l irwst Inauiil'eesttl-

t'i(n19; ()f all Ell ttérxll:i()11 (if s()L-iliiwnlgtiirall Iatsaliilii; (UHlng; ilid lb’l(lUill s

and its reflection in the social institutions has been longer than

tlie tirn(- b(:tvu‘e11 idl£ds(’ prw)ltn11ul (:V(u1tss (if tlui larst ('OIItUl“y. [\Utlllhi

to this problem is the fact that many of these events have had a

pOrK%fl)tubl{‘iifoCt tuna] thiélnunan (an/ironnunit. In (nxler t()I)PUde(‘

(1 n1C’iir1i11g; i ()r‘ tilt‘filCY Il(3\v ('\’€dl t:s , llllll \’l(llliil s; llLl\’(' tl‘lltlt‘tl 't() i115<trzil l

the institution of science and technology with independent powers.

This reification of powers to science and technology is, of

course. another example of institutional fallacy. The great wave

(3f scientildt'(lisclosurmns(«fining one alttu‘znuathcr, witlilu) time

for tin: SOOliLl aéaihnilati(n1(lf thTlP con(wu)ts, inn; tendlml to (Wturte

an image of superhuman forces in operation. Science and technology

are also social processes and parts of the institutional plexus.

These institutions, like all others, are interdependent. The focus

of their efforts are upon those areas which their human components

haVCitletcuanintwl as inqnnrtruit and \w1rthyl(if launan HlfClTH4t. lluls

scientific meaning belongs within the realms of human interest

OLIW1py/ini; a lialzu1c(ul, (docuierxitiwle 1111c \vitli tluy nuniy (ythtu‘ P(%llnfii

of meaning.

No individual person serves a single value to the exclusion of

all others, even if desirable, it would be difficult to practice.

Culture is a product of all of the realms of meaning, constituted

lay nunm it] orxlei“to [MIPSLHB tlu'ir (lios(w1 irt1~r(w;ts. ll \ve ilP(‘ to

retain a balanced culture, we must retain a balanced hierarchy of

sociocultural meaning and value for these are the roots of our
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:4()(‘iéil. Sill“ll(“tlll‘(‘ illltl ()lll‘ (‘lll tlll‘(‘. [\s; (Jlll‘ ('lll tlll‘(’ l)(3i‘()n1(‘+: lH()l‘(3

complex. as new meanings are discovered for traditional objects,

it: l)(%?(flh(‘s INC)P(‘ (ill l itiil_t t() nuiilittiiii (l "b(1l(lni'(3' ()f' VLillicra.

"Not to mix things, to be able to place oneself

at different points of view, to respect, without con-

fusing thcm, the various rules of the different orders

of activity in which one participates is, infallibly,

a sign of high culture." (23)

‘Ph(> (nil tiirzil llt‘vt-lcqinieiit (ll. llll‘ lWll ttxl 5%t;it(‘s

A historical review of the underlying philosophies of the

culture of the l'nited States of America is necessary in order

to understand its urban development according to this thesis.

The historical review undertaken here is, predominately, based

upon the work The Meetingl of East and West, by l'.S.(‘.. Northrop,
 

. . (3”)
esq7et'lalfily tht‘ (llalitei‘ "llie l‘rtm3 Cllltiirt‘ ol tlu* U11it<wl iiti‘fl%§,"

Th(’(xlltur13 of tluvl~nitxxl Stattws is an (uhnixtuiu' of nuniy

cultures with those of Western Europe predominating. However,

our basic sociocultural framework is founded mainly in three

philcnunfliical (Knurepts tlnrt have lnx31,ioined luau: and iu)\dicre

else in the world, these are: (l) the political philosophy of

John Locke, (2) the economic philosophy of Adam Smith, and (‘3) the

theology of John Calvin.

The United States of America, at its inception, was an agrar-

ian society. There was little industrialization with most urban

settlements serving as centers for the exchange of goods and

services. The framers of the Declaration of Independence, especi—

ally Thomas Jefferson, gave expression to John Locke's philosophy
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of the absolutely free and independent individual. as the basis of

inoral, ruiligious anal politdtwil "good." furtheinwnxfi, accordixn; to

Lockean politics, there is no principle or relation in the ”natural

mental. substances” to give anything more than conventional status

tr) thc: staitt'. 'thuse, 'thtui, lie<%HNt2 tht? tum) bzuaic [)rcniistws ol' tluw

Declaration of independence: all men are born free and equal,

, . s «v _ u _‘ o v- __ - " (V273)

and the origin 01 government is 1n the consent ol the governed.

"Thus it came about in the modern world that the

sole justification for the existence of government

became the preservation of private property, where pro-

perty means not merely external. material things but

also one's material body." (Zh)

The emphasis of Calvin's theology upon the "individual. con-

scitwu'e" ans tin: SUUITHJ oi'zill gymad (nu! evil hi tlu' iiutividiuil

{issigyis tflie (waist'(3f Luiy san'ial_ evilss wdih'h ziri>a~ t() th(‘ innlivi-

dual rather than to the social, economic or political circumstances

(Jf liis lJirtli. \fh(u1 tliis (THIU(11t is ;joi11ed \vitli tin) Imx'ktwui tlie94is

of politics it becomes "Sclf—contrad.ietory and hence unconstitutional

for'£:V(w1 a \Hlt(‘ ol‘ tlu' natiorfiity to 1)l;u'e lunnaii riidits (dioxw) pix)—

. . . ,, (27)
perty rights in any issue between the two.

The agrarian Whigs, notably Jefferson, saw that unless the

majority of the people constituting a democratic government were

property owners, democratic government would fall; in fact, the

preeonditions for democratic government under these two philosophies,

would not exist.

"...Sinee the preservation of private property

is the sole justification for free individuals, consent

to create or remain in any government, it follows that

unless a majority of them possess private property they

will not be justified in giving their consent to govern-

ment, even democratic government." (28)
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Joining these two philosophies in the l‘nited States, and

creating the unique basis for American "democracy," was the economic

philosophy of Adam Smith. Mercantilism developed, with the decay

of the feudal system, as a result of social needs and changing times.

In the 18th Century, the french physiocrats developed an economic

philosophy, based upon Locke's doctrine of the ”State of Mature,"

which rejected all national. controls of early mercantilism in

favor of a basis in ”natural supremacy." This economic system

regarded govermnent control of business practices and economic

transactions as phil(_)sophica_lly and scientifieal Iy unsound. fol--

lowing this line, Smith published Wealth of Nations, in l77b, based
 

upon the same Lockean assumptions. Wealth of Nations developed in
 

detail a complete economic science treating labor, capital, pro-

duetion, and exchange upon the basis of Loekean .laisseV. faire.

Thus the underlying philosophical assumptions of the culture

of the l‘nited States are joined” They are: (l) the egocentric

religious doctrine of (falvin, (2) the individualistic political

doctrine of Locke, (l) the laissez faire economic theory formulated

by the physiocrats and Adam Smith.

'“Hie laxitestanit fat11)r ((hilviriisnd ‘tendtwl t()lnflkl}'th0

individual the sol e cause of any unfortunate economic or

social circumstances in which he found himself. Locke's

political philosophy made the preservation of private pro-

perty the sole justification for the existence of govern-

ment, thereby rendering unconstitutional any majority legis-

lation which curbed working conditions or business practices

iii tlufi ixrterwast'cif lnunaii riidits ()r san'iafl ntwnlst Siniilaifly,

the laissez faire economic theory prescribed it to be an-

scnuul to prawnnit iri;niy way t1u::free play/(H‘ indivithnflistic

eu'tiLNi rtmyirdlxass (7f tlu' sotyhil (THTS(KfllPHthR, zuul r(wniired

tluit'.lzd)otw'r&s b(F trw'attxl, Iiot: fruin1'thti Stinldlnllllt (Jl' tht‘lP

value as human beings, but from the standpoint of the ex-

elunige \uilue CH" thClt‘lJHJUP iiizi conuu-titi\w* free nuirketg" (20)
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lt is important to note that the underlying individualism of

thtwn! thr<m11fliilosenfl1ies, \diile (Initinuallylailludtxl'to, (WWW) todayg

is not now and never was practiced in their pure form in the l‘nitcd

States. Even during the period l87H-l000, often considered to be

the height of laissez faire, there was tremendous governmental

involvement in business practices and economic transactions, wit-

ness the railroad land—grants and tariff policy.

These were classic examples of vested interests manipulating

the prevailing system of values to their own advantage. The busi—

ness institutions used the Hamiltonian Principle of federal mani-

pulation to secure tariffs, and thus a governmental LV r-m'itrollcd and
 

pretected market for their products, as well as to receive free
 

lands and iluuls to builtl the railiwxahs. At tin) same tflnu), the only

economic theory operating in the culture was that derived from the

laissez faire philosophies of Locke and Smith which were used by

the business institutions to prevent the farmer and the laborer,

from also enjoying the aid and protection of the federal principle.

Thus the rules of the economic game were rigged so that business

had the advantage of government interference with the economic sys—

tem, and also the protection and aid, while all of the other parti~

eipants were denied these advantages. The sociocultural values of

the people——religious, political, moral, and even economic~—wcre so

constituted that regardless of the resultant unfairness and abuses

from these advantages enjoyed by the business institutions, any

effort to gain similar government protection in their own behalf

was repugnant as economically unsound, politically unconstitutional,

and nmnfiilly (Hfll.(3l0
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The manifestations of these concepts in the culture ot lUth

Century America, including the type and pattern of urban develop—

ment, resulted in the oppressive social conditions that were the

. . ‘ , . .fl (3])
ObJOOt oi the reform movements at the turn ol this century.

These movements led to the Sherman Anti-trust Act and the beginnings

of the Federal Control Agencies in the years prior to World War 1.

The (mmnuuah? "crash" ol'lfhyl\was an object l(waani for many Anuwd(wuna

who, finding themselves out of work and economically broken, came

to realize that social and economic circumstances were not entirely

within the control of the individual. Thus many ol‘ our early Ameri-

(uin :soc‘i0(uiltnlr(rl nugaiiinggs (in(l \uiliies; btwranuj tdie‘ olricirts ()l':ae1'iin1s

public consideration and eventual reordering.

During the 20th (Icntury, there have been some great shi‘l'ts in

sociocultural- meanings in the American culture. 'I‘homas (Towan sums

up these shifts with the fol lowing sentence:

"l‘Jhereas, during the 10th Century, law was engaged

in converting the political ideals of individuality into

Iniltfis (Jl‘ [(uv, lil tlua 2(ltl1 Claitinry'flaiv urulcw‘t(xik ‘tlun ikir~

midable task of creating social interests to balance off

the claims that were made in the name of 'tree individual

self-assertion.'” (32)

Although there have been changes taking place within the

realms of our sociocultural meanings, we are yet operating under

an overemphasis of economic "reasoning”. The reitication.of econo-

mies, nearly to the level of absolute determinism, has probably

l)()(31] t:l1(3 nlél‘l()I? ()illlfit3 ()l‘ niziii)/ ()t' L)Lli‘ lll‘l)(lll 1)t‘()l)l_(3n1:5 -- l (liltl illitl

water explditation, insufficient public services, poor housing

and health conditions, to name merely a few.
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The City as a System ol' (Yul tural Symbols
 

The discussion of the origins and foundations of American

culture is essential to the analysis and understanding ol‘ the

physical. form of American cities, for the city is the manil‘esta-

tion of sociocultural meanings and values, Professor Sorokin's

concept of the composition of sociocultural phenomena places

heavy emphasis upon the meaning compOnent as paramount to under—

standing the structural and dynamic properties as well as the

casual relationships 01‘ these phenomena. The concept 0]" socio—

cultural phenomena as merely consisting of human beings is inac—

curate to Sorokin. The immaterial meanings within the minds ol'

men as well as their material vehicles are "equally essential

(H)
and universal components" of these phenomena.

The city, then, may be "thought of as system oi" sociocultural

phenomena. The physical l'orm ol‘ the city, it l‘ollows, may be

thought of as a system of vehicle components ot sociocultural

phenomena. Man forms and constructs his artilj‘acts as the

ments of his sociocultural meanings and values.

These vehicle components may be physical or symbolic

of meaning. l’hysieal conductors have meaning embodied in

physical qualities, such as a stone held menacingly by an

cmbod i -

conductors

their

enemy ,

or a soft bed to a weary traveler. Symbolic conductors have

meaning instilled in them by man, and their use demands mutual

understanding of their symbolism. Some conductors may be

physical and symbolic, such as a fence or a wall, usually

both

the sym—

bolic qualities play the major role in inlluencing sociocultural
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action. Those who created such objects, often past generations,

influence both our state of mind and our actions through the phy-

sical and especially the symbolic qualities of the objects as con—

ductors of meaning. Thus, we have to follow the course of the

existing pattern of streets and roads even though it may be

,

. ... . 3U

crooked, round-about, and ineiiicient. ( ) Therefore, if we

are truly to understand the city, we must recognize that the city

is a system of three—componential sociocultural phenomena.

"As long as we identify urbanism with the physical

entity of the city...we are not likely to arrive at an

adequate conception of urbanism as a mode of life." (39)

The large number of persons, as human components of socio-

(Wlltuzwnl systxuns, iii inttwwuhti(n1 is ttnitnontcmuniry citfillnaktws the

full contact of personalities impossible. Urban citizens meet in

highly segmented roles. The tendency for individual persons to

specializma_h1‘those llnurtions for whitlilMEIwwKRives the greatest

advantages further separates individuals. it thus becomes nec—

essary to communicate through indirect media and articulate indi-

vidual interests through delegation. That is, institutions grow

as methods of formulating our interaction and we come to depend

upon the total scope of action as the expression of our individual

interests. The large number of persons making use of urban facili—

ties and institutions leads to a "leveling" of service to an "average"

person rather than to particular individuals. A premium is placed

upon "utility and efficiency" as the primary values of public

activity. and leads automatically to the use of corporative devices

for the organization of enterprises. Thus, interests are effectu-

aged by means of representation; the voice of the representative is

(so)

weighed in proportion to the number of persons for whom he speaks.
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At the same time, the increased complexity of social interaction

demands the development of controls to reduce disorder and create

prwxlhrtable {Kartines. lkwuw3, the umlnui enviiwnnnent pl:uww5zi pre—

mium on visual recognition of cultural symbols.

Ngbster's Dictionary defines "symbol" as: "that which sug—

gests something else by reason of relationship. association, con—

vention, ete.; especially, a visible sign of something invisible,

as an idea or quality." As the shared interests of irdividuals

constituting society develop into social groups and eventually

'histituticnus, they linul to the anxition and d(wnnlopment in“;: set

of vehicle components which represent the sociocultural meanings

bnplixsit iii tht‘.hlstlt1ltl(nl. IHWereanir thdxeritnr SULHS tlu> fuin'ticni

of the symbol as a representation of the abstract principles,

valutws, aiKl so<datl Imflaticnishigxs oriiwnys (if lixrhig tluit gimnnis

and institutions embody.

"A symbol is an object, person, activity or situ-

ation or its representation by any sign (such as ges—

ture, sound, colour or writing) that through mental

imagry by a kind of abbreviated reasoning monopoliscs

attention and emotions and points easily, quickly and

unerringly to a conclusion." (i7)

. L ( u _,ier ' I 1.! '.:iil .s . llP‘. 1’ 1 l'i L if—.As statel curl , th( ist of s. flcil PLCL is tlt mttltil ind(t

standing of their symbolic meaning. Once a symbol has been esta—

blished, it takes on an aura of power that goes beyond the indi-

vidual.

"...not only are our feelings conditioned through

the use of sybmols but our processes of thinking and

imagining as well. There is, furthermore, a deep—

seated tendency to rationaliyxzzi symbol, that is to

discover some logical reason for feeling toward it as

we do." (58)
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Thus, we love our home, not merely as a place oltcring protection

and warmth, but because it represents our lamily -- our home, in

essence. becomes part of our family. Through our symbols, we

tend to create a belief in the reality of the things that our

symbols.represent. AJJIKn1:(urLls this beliet "projected reality,"

and states that this is not regarded as the product of our emotions,

but as something that exists quite apart from us.

"They (the projected realities) are not created

by l'aith, but they themselves create faith in that

they are regarded as its justil'icz‘ltion. Without

belief in them all rational support for our attach—

nunit to tluiir synflnils vamnld lu3.lost." (50)

Our sociocultural meanings, then, while abstract and intangible,

arm?1nad("'rcal" tfluNMIgh tflugir exlnwnasion iii synfluilic llnwn. As

the symbol gains mutual understanding by the individuals in society,

its meaning becomes Allport's "projected reality." Thus, the

meaning of law and order becomes reality in the uniform of the

policeman, the courts, traffic signals, etc. The vehicle com-

ponents of sociocultural systems are their symbols. Our social

symbols are used to extend our knowledge.

"Whatever resists projection into the discur—

sive form of.huuamgeis, indeed, hard to hold in

con(Tqition, enul perlun)s inun3ssilflm* to Lunmmlnitwrte,

in the proper and strict sense of the word ’eom—

municate.'...Fortunately our logical irWuition is

nmch more powerful than we believe...our knowledge

(understanding) is considerably wider than our dis—

course (language). (MU)

The visible pattern of the city, the lay—out ot the streets,

the buildings, the open spaces, etc., is the collection of the

sociocultural vehicles —- the symbols representing the ideas

and meanings of the citizens of the city, past and present.
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llu)5t' symnbtils (incl tlugir‘ pattttgrll ttuid tC) cluiniiel. tlu: L'iti;<exus lIlLL)

"gtmxavesf’ oi';urti(n1 tinit aIWé, in) sonui extratl, 1)r£mlict¢dile. .At lflic

same time, they give reference to the individual so that he can

order his existence among the confusion and struggle of the mater—

ial city.

"The Acrtnnllis was rantiiiunlitical (hnwunent Ot‘il

decoration or an abstraction of art ~- still less a

'iwtlturuil (Knit(n“,' lNllC ruitugy‘ suili asixue iniilcl ttn'

our besieged citizens —- but a spiritual reality which

kindled the collective life and yet was intimate also

to the lite oi every Athenian." (Hi)

The Acropolis symbolized the meanings held highest by Athenians.

llii: f1)ruinus euicl tl1('rnui(r scfirxdsd tlie sanrur [)Ul‘pt)S(‘ llir‘ tlie iltnnaiis,

(is; (l lLl 'tl1(‘ (‘iltll(‘tllflll_ iii lvtis;L(JIWi [lilixJ})(', illitl tilt? l’iii;4;<;i iii l till.}/.

in the United States, our early symbols of civic meaning were

the church—meeting house, the village square. the farmstead.

The people living in these early cities also lived within the

pattern ot ideas which were expressed in the city. Men built

their cities in the image which they believed ol' themselves.

llie rflise ()i llKhlStT‘lflllkfiltltfll alul cau)italuisniiipsa't tliis nun}-

city relationship. The factory, the railroad, the bank became

‘thea symnbc>ls (If tflie (lOHIlHiUlt ”e(WJn(nni(‘ twitii)nzile." 'Th(’ tiu'tcn"y

was built not as architecture, expressing the inner l'ramework ol‘

a social concern, but as machine, a mechanical contrivancc to pro-

duce Imndnunan output}

"lhtlik(2 the) tcnqile anal tin! tluuntcn),,ttu'liousa! an(l

the market place, the factory was built, not out of love

and the commerce of society but out of calculation and

economic necessities." (U2)
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The dominance of "economic rationale" in the complex system of

sociocultural literaction in the Pnitcd States is plainly evident

in the vast formlessness and spreading blandness of our modern cities.

'kannmnh? rationale" stresses the least'nannrhiry expenditure for

the maximum monetary gain. The precludes considerations of beauty,

ethics, and the many other social meanings traditionally expressed

in our artifacts. The rise of "technical reasoning," which was

nearly coincident with the rise of economic rationale in the bnitcd

Stxrtcs. 'tendtml to ilirtluAr tin? redtu tion (if our‘ socitnw1lturutl syn»-

bols by emphasizing the most efficient use of material and energy

in a mechanistic sense.

As economic and technical reasoning has grown to become the

dominant interests of our society, their expression in the urban

form has also become more dominant. Production and consumption

have become the goals for.much of contemporary American society.

As this has permeated the entire culture it has "tended to pro:

ducmzxnore {nullnore iinstitutitnis, (mull one EHWW/hlg a nun4t natwwnv

inetniingg. thirC? ilustitniticnis, i1] turni, telul tt) fur'thtu- stman(41t lflie

F01(?(If the iJnlividtntl. lluis, in) los(wszi sptm'ific ixrle fixmitvithin

which he can identify his function within the total culture as he

gains many new but partial roles which are merely parts of a

large saxxhil "machiner3u" iAs the total eax:iety becona+;nunx’

complex, its totality becomes more difficult to conceptualize.

The city itself, under these conditions, becomes more machine—

like as the total- efficiency of its many components, human and vehicle,

takes precedence over its service to any individual or group.



Neighborhoods are wiped out in the name of more eflicient traflie

flow “util litthPCH‘lHJ regard ltn'zuthlsting tC)lflur socicxwiltural

meanings ol.‘ the displaced individuals. Many such programs are

well intentioned in concept, but falter because they are applied

as Laiiverwaal "(nires" lRJr spcmrific anul UHllfllC "il ls."

The philosopher—critic, Lewis Mumlord, has stated,"...Thc

city in its complete sense, then, is a geographic plexus, an. econo-

mic o rganization, an institutional process, a theater of social

,. (‘4 '5 l
action, and a aesthetic symbol of" collective unity. And

goes on to state that the purpose of the city is, lirst of all,

to serve as the framework lor the pursuit of social opportunities,

Thus. the "social facts”- ol' the city are primary, with the physical

origaliizzlticni s1d3s(u‘vitait t1) tlunn,

"()ne f‘urthcr conclusion follows ‘l'rom this concept

oi' tln? ('ity: scx‘ial_ fgn'ts (ire [)riinargi, HIKl tlu* plnysi<111

or ganization ot a city. its industries and its markets,

its lives of communication and traffic, must be subser-

vient to its social needs. Whereas in the development

of the city during the last century we expressed the

physical plant recklesslv and treated the essential

social nucleus, the organs of government and education

and social service, as mere afterthought, today we must

tlwwlt ‘th(3 scxaial- ninsltuls (l9 idle (wsstwitizil (Ilenuait .in

every valid city plan..." (NU)

Winds of Changg
 

Although institutions do have implicit super-human capabilities,

i.e. historical continuity, collective action, etc., they are consti-

tuted by individuals and, therefore can be altered or modil'ied by

iiKlivichialji,. llistxar§I is i! c(n1tilnial_ setpieru'e (if .hist'itutrioiuil tdlUiuLC.

The first half ol' this century has been the scene of some tremendous

alterations of institutional meaning.
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As the growth of American cities il("(_‘(_)ill[)illll(‘(l the growth of

American 'imlustrial.'i_;'.ation, the tremendous numbers of people,

attracted to the cities by the availability of work, created tre-

mendous urban problems, physical and social- problems. The condi—

tions in the cities at this period are well documented and do

not need reiteration here, sul‘fice it to say that they were

(US) .

deplorable. There were during the entire development ol'

these conditions, constant dwnands l'or rel'orm l‘rom some indivi~

duals; however, the vast majority ol' people in the society were

able to pacily their consciences within the col lectivity ol' the

institutions. That is to say that the conditithls were accepted

as a "way ol‘ life" by the majority of people 'in the society.

Not all ol‘ the people in society reasoned in this manner

?

however; a few, at first, the reformers, the "do- goodcrs,’ etc.

refused to allow these conditions to continue. They kept them

visible by constant propaganda about them and against them.

liventually, other individuals, groups, and institutions became

involved and new institutions were formed with the expressed pur-

poses oF reform. As popular concern developed into "political

pressure" the policy making bodies of government took action

through rel‘orm legislation, theitcnements laws, labor controls,

antitrust legislation, etc. More important than the legislation,

from a sociocultural point ol' view, was the developmdnt and ac-

ceptance of new sociocultural meanings and their embodiment in

new institutions. Through the incessant cl'l‘orts oi" individuals

who felt conl'lict between their ideals and those expressed by
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the society. the concepts of Lockean pol ities and laissez faire

economies became suspect. It was the economic disaster of 102‘),

however, that brought many people to realize that the individual

was not wholly responsible for his social and economic circum—

stances.

This realization led to the rejection, by many. of the doc~

trines of Luke, Smith and (falvin which had formed the nucleus

ol' American social values and led to a much greater l‘cderalization

of many social and economic concerns. The Lockcan principle of

extremely limited government was replaced by a new principle of

government responsibility for the areas of social concern that

private institutions either could not or would not provide, i.e.,

housing and health protection for lower income segments 01" the

population, control of resource allocation, including l and, etc.

The laissez l'a ire economic of Smith was replaced by the Keynesian

economic of government stimulus to the general economy. And, the

Calvinist concept of egocentric individual ism was replaced by a

much more humanitarian concern tor the victims of economic cir—

cumstances. ()fcourse, there remains a healthy conservatism that

tends to check the pace ol' this reordering of val ucs and insti-

tutions; but the general direction has been toward more liberal

social policies as reflected in the voting pattern of the last

thirty years.

People, then, are aware of the wide range of meanings within

which they structure their values and institutions. The problem

is one of understanding. Since teehnol-ogi('~al and economic concerns
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tend to manifest tangible results, they are easily pereeived and

aeeepted. The other realms of soeioeultural meaning manifest

mueh more intangible results, less easily pereeived and, therefore,

more diffieult to eoneeptualize. These more intangible realms

are, nevertheless, equally important 'in the development of a

romplete and balaneed culture.

The soeial. failures of a disbalanee of interest toward the

"tangible" values of eeonomies and techniques are readily apparent

in our contemporary society. Needed is a restoration of balanee

among the realms of soeial interest with the more intangible

values beeomingr the objee't of greater eoneern. The study 01'

values, interests and meanings then is the basis l'or understanding:

their role ‘in eulture and eultural expression. Since the urban

planner deals with probably the most eomprehensive system of

eultural expression, the eity, be, above all. should have a

thorough understanding (it soeioeultural phenomena, and its eom-

ponents. Any attempts to alter the pattern and l’orm ol‘ these

vehiele eomponents without understanding their relations to the

eomponents is destined to be less than sueeessl‘ul.human and meanixr~T

('1
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Chapter V. Urban Planning and Social Responsibility

Toward More rkunrhrgfiil Planning15tudies
 

The need for urban planning developed out of an awareness of

failures in the total urban system: overcrowded housing, congested

streets, poor health and safety conditions, inadequate public

facilities, too little open space. These failures were viewed as

failures of the physical form of the city, that is. the arrange-

Inent (HT thczlnlildilugs (uni tlu3 stiwurts (Hi the Jinn]. lhflxni plianiing

was, thewmdknxé,<ieveloped as lxnukaise planning; (nui thus tin) inven—

' luna been [H‘Uflflfll3’tflwnpUSLKltflf idiuns andtory of planning "tools'

programs for t1m2txnitrol of the use of the ltuul: zoning, sub—division

reguJirtions, (Tn)ital inanayvemtwn:1)rogrwmu3, aiinni redcwualopnuait.

This thesis has attempted to show that the urban 'l’orm —- the

physical arrangement of the artifacts on the land -— is actuall the

tangiblig nuniifest expressicni_b1 symbols en ifluaxneanings anal values

held by the peopltrcn'iflu: society that constituted it; ll] Uiis

urban form is inadequate or malformed, it is probably because the

hierarchy of societal values and meanings which constitute it is

inadequate or malformed. Attempts to alter or reconstruct that

manifest form while the value hierarchy is ignored will, most likely,

fail.

The urban planner, then, should have, as a basis in theory, a

thorough understanding of the components of sociocultural phenomena.

Before we attempt to reorder or modify the urban form we must under—

stand just what that form represents. The traditional concern with
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quantifative analysis of urban functions, while important, is i1»

complete. Many urban functions, possibly the most important, are

simply not measurable in numerical terms; for example the allocation

of welfare services, the maintenance of community balance through

the provision of choice of opportunity, the provision of the capa—

bility to identify one's role, the insurance of the ability to develop

social interests. All of these community functions are necessary

to an orderly community, and none of them can be numerically measured

hi any nuaniingful wayu ‘fina emphasis u1xni'the physitsfl anal the tan—

gibl y measurable aspects of the city has left too many gaps in our

knowledge of the city.

liiliis exetdjxuit artii11‘(n1 the sayiial iwwannlsibilit)/(3f the

urban planner, Melvin Nebber states:

"The simple one—to-one cause~and~effect links

that once tied houses and neighborhoods to behavior

and welfare are coming to be seen as but strands of

highly complex sebs that, in turn, are woven by the

intricwrte anal subtlxé'relatiinns that nuuflx socizrl,

psychic, economic, and political systems." (1)

The traditional responsibilities of the planner to the physical

and locational aspects of urban development stem from two roots,

according to Webber: (l) the concepts of environmental determinism,

and (2) the fact that the large capital expenditures by local govern—

ment are an extremely important part of its function. Because of the

political implications of such investments, they demand very delib-

erate rationality in order to insure a fairly equal distribution of

costs and benefits, carefully studied staging in order to induce the

most desirable reactions from private markets, and emphasis on projects
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and programs that promise the highest "social payoff," that is,

will gain the most votes. At the same time, Webber suggests that

the spatial location of land-uses and public facilities also play

an important role in shaping the social structure of the community

through the accessibility of various uses to one another, the

creation of housing stocks, the provision of transportation, recre-

ation, and other services. Thus, the "physical" planner does play

a significant part in the pursuit of the larger social purposes of

the community; but, his greatest potential will not be realized

until he can "accurately appraise the relative elfectivencss of the

various servicing and facilities—building programs in which he has

. (2)
a lunul.’ llitardcu? to rustlize tfliis [nitentizil, plinniers nuist

concern themselves with the whole range of meanings and values that

lnuhnilic the {Inwn(ir the "physiiudf'i'ity.

"...we can no longer speak of the physical city

versus the social city or the economic city or the

political city. We can no longer dissociate a physical

building, for example, from the social meanings that

it carries for its users and viewers or from the social

and economic functions of the activities that are con—

ducted within it. [t distinguishable at all, the dis-

tinction of that of constituent components, as with

nl(“till s (“cuiuil‘issiilgg {111 {ll l(i§/." (:3)

The first, and most important, step in developing a new approach

to urban planning studies is to alter our perspective of the city.

The new perspective would be the correlary of environmental deter-

minism. While it is true that environment is a factor in shaping

social situations, it should be remembered that the urban environ-

ment is a product of human action —~ thus, it is determined to a

great degree by man. Once we have accepted this new perspective
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we (uni ULWLl witii‘the trity as;11 maiiiinormiincanilugful (wfhlcctiJNI of

objects and ideas. Man lives in society in order to better accom-

plish his purposes. These purposes are his interests, his values,

his reasons for his actions -— individual and shared with other

members of his culture. Human artifacts are created by men to

play a part in realizing these human purposes; therefore, the

artifact holds a meaning, or several. meanings, for the men sharing

in its purpose. it is more than merely a physical or biological

(Hij(x't, it is tlie (flijetd: ol' a {)symilolcngi(wrl i IltOIW‘St' for"tln:se

men that has embodied symbolic meaning. This new perspective, then,

would be to Vle the city as a system of sociocultural systems

('rtsitixl liy intw1 anid a.hn(xl {It tlu? rWéal izartitni ()l' hinnari pllP[H)S(‘S.

Urban studies done from this perspective of sociocultural

Intwin ing; >31<n1lil lie (il' nuliii 3§P(Wlt(‘r ‘vz11u(‘. _in t()rnus (if iiscgfill iiifcn"~

motion upon which to develop new techniques for problem solving,

than the traditional studies based almost entirely upon quantitive

'7'

(hltél. Ph(i knit}! is: tiie [)ecn)ltr’ nuiy llC El (“li(-h(‘, lnlt _it 'is illfiio El

truism. The people and their institutions give the city its

meaning. its reason for being, Stripped of this meaning component,

th(! (Vlt)’ lugc(nntms Iualliini; nuirt' tluin :1 (winggltnncr%1t(3 (if llltqlh3H4lCKll

inat1)riiils luiviirg 1H) th dLB tC) tht) stiuly (3f tflie ()ity (is (1 stx'i0(111t11ral

artifact. The meaning components are the principle sources of

understanding of the properties of these artifacts. Since the city,

is the most complex assemblage of sociocultural artifacts yet pro-

duced, it is essential to gain a complete comprehension of its

meanings and the menaings of its parts before attempting to alter,

modify, or reconstruct its form at any level.
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The Planner ' s Role
 

The urban planner occupies a rather unique role in a "demo-

cratic" society. This role may be defined in terms of its functions,

which are: research and analysis, goal formation, plan—making,

assistence and coordination and information and interpretation.

Since we are called planners, the emphasis among us has been,

quite naturally, on the plan-making function. Of course, the plan-

making function does not operate without the other four functions

since they constitute the basis for planning and the basis for plan

implementation. The total scope of the urban planner's social role

is the subject of this chapua; especially the improvement of this

role through the study and application of value theory and social

systems analysis.

Research and Analysis
 

Within the function of research and analysis the application of

the theories of value and meaning can result in much more meaningful

(lata anal thXlijnfil)%£lS. lfiuulttionallg', the (hita colllxrted iiiilrban

planning research has been primarily quantitative data. Population,

economic base, traffic flows, housing inventories, municipal services,

and such have been studied as mere numbers of people, automobiles,

houses, gallons of water, dollars of retail sales, and so forth.

There has been, to be sure, some considerations of non-quantitative

aspects of these research areas, but they have been mainly conjecture

on the part of individual planners. Needed is more research into

the sociocultural components of urban systems. The questions of "what,'
T
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' and ‘Wumv manyd':1re inuuirtant; inrt they'inw'lncaniru;less"where,'

without the question "why."

The. study of neighborhood conditions. for example, is very

often merely a reiteration of data from the ”hnited States Census

of lurisilng.” lihilte thii; tyqni oi (lfltii is llSCllhl, ”it igiV(w4 nc).in-

fornurtion (n5 tC) the (njtual_:5tattr(if lilkr'hi thcrliciidiboxiunxls --.

Is it a vital neighborhood? Are the citizens aspiring or apathetic?

Are conditions worsening, improving, or being checked? Data on

civic associations, betterment groups, street clubs, renters'

associations, neighborhood activities are much more meaningful

'thiUl nugrtily (‘itiiig'tdie liunflier‘ ol‘ "digfii‘i(n1t" or”'sid)stin1dzird"

stiilctllress in (1 g;iV(n1 atmul. lihi lc. adniitttxlly, tht':;atlici‘hig (if

such data requires a greater investment in staff time, they pro—

duce a much greater return in information that can lead to the

develOpment of sound theory and programs for the understanding

and solution of problems.

CCKll l’orunaiLIOIi
 

The function of goal formation in the planning process has long

been one of intuitive estimation of the needs and desires of the

community by the pl anncr. A greater knowledge and understanding of

value assignment and the role of social values in the operation of

social systems will allow goal formation to become a rational process

rather than an instinctive one. Along with this expanded fund of

knowledge, the urban planner can also make use of research tools

,"
such as the "atti tude survc\ and cost—benefit analysis to determine

J

‘L
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(‘4)
the goals of the urban society. By expanding the basis of

7

knowledge of values and of social systems, the concept of 'goal"

is also expanded to include intangible goals as well as tangible

ones. Thus goals of community image and livability become just as

important as goals of accessibility and efficiency of land-use.

Plan-Making
 

The plan-making functitnicnflirban planning has tnuulitionally

taken precedence over the other functions noted here. for the

purposes of this thesis, plan-making includes not only the drafting

of development plans, but also the drafting of the so—called tools

of planning; i.e. zoning, ordinances, sub—division regulations,

capital improvement programs, community renewal programs and

such. All of these "tools" will be more meaningful and therefore

7

more useful tools in the effectuation of the 'good city” with a

more thorough knowledge of the city as the express ion and symboli-

zation of human interests, Thus, with an improved understanding

of economic systems as social systems, the concept of capital may

1M3 exttmuhxl to inclimh3 hitangibltiluunan, iinxrhlectual anul(wrgani—

zational resources as well as tangible monetary and energy resources.

"P_anning for the locational and physical as—

pects of our cities must therefore be conducted in

concert with planning for all other programs that

governmental and non—governmental agencies conduct." (5)

Improved methods of cost—benefit analysis are leading toward the

ability to compare a diverse set of proposals against a common

(0)
set of criteria. Thus, in the future it may be possible to

establish a thorough cost—benefit analysis of many diverse urban
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0

functions, including both "tangible" and "intangible" costs and

benefits. Such a system would greatly improve the tools of planning

by helping to eliminate much of the intuitiveness with which they

are now consumed.

Assistance and Coordination
 

The urban planner occupies a rather unique position within the

total framework of urban society. Within the governmental system,’

he acts as the link between the administrative and the legislative

branches as well as the connection between the line and staff

agencies and departments. The planner is assigned the task of devel-

(nping administratiwitive piwnpxnns, su(li as (wngital hnprovwmuwrts and

community renewal, and helping to steer these programs through the

legislative process and into action. The planncr's position may be

the only one in local government structure that can command the at-

tention of these commonly conflicting segments of government.

Because of the great capital costs of providing the many public

services necessary in a modern city, the planner, as the. coordinator

of these programs, is automatically assigned an extremely important

political position. His ability to use this position wisely and

with the proper consideration of the long-range effects of policy

decisions will depend largely upon his knowledge and comprehension

of the city as a complex social system fraught with varied social

interests -- some in harmony, some in conflict.

Within the total system of urban institutions, the planner

serves as the link between the evermore complex institution of

govrnwunent anal the irufividinrl, the gnxnip, (nui the ”Barbed Oth(W‘
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institutions of the society. The planner's assistance function is

especially important on the area of land development and land~use

assignment. Such normal, every day problems as zone change petitions

and sub-division platting can be viewed from a much broader per—

spective when the planner has an appreciation of the full range of

social interests. With his constant emphasis on the general welfare,

the planner may tend to forget that the general welfare is composed

of many individuals' welfares. Thus, in some instances, allowing

a specific land—use to be zoned in the "wrong" place may be a wise

decision.

The success or failure of urban plans depends upon the success

or failure of their implementation. Since the urban planner, in

the United States, does not operate from a basis in power, his

control over the plans is limited to his ability to apply his

function as assistant and coordinator of the myriad interests at

work in the urban system.

Information and interpretation
 

_Finally, the informative and interpretive function of the

urban planner may be made immeasurably more meaningful with the

broader theoretical base that a sound knowledge of value theory

' lieswill supply. As stated earlier, the planner's "authority'

in his ability to adivse, coordinate, and assist the city's many

publies in their land development decisions. in addition to the

assistance and coordinating function, plan implementation can be

formed and guided through sound information and interpretation of

the events taking place in the urban milieu.
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if the urban planner possesses any expertise, it is one of

sound knowledge of the process of urbanization. Unfortunately,

many other occupations and professions claim to comprehend urbani-

zation also, for example, local politicians, realtors, retailers,

industrialists, homeowners, and nearly everyone else who comprises

the urban society. Each of these members of the urban society views

that society from the perspective of his own interests or his

group's or institution's interests. The role of mediating these

varied, and often conflicting interestslhlls to the urban planner ~-

especially through his informative and interpretive role.

if the urban planner is to fulfill this function, he, above

all others, must possess a "balanced" hierarchy of values. He,

above all others, must be able to view the urban plexus from many

different perspectives and retain a certain objectivity so as to

insure a clear analysis of that plexus. Many students of urbaniza—

H

tion and urban polities describe the city as a jungle in which

overlapping interest groups of all sorts compete avidly for favor

"(7)
and advantage in pursuing their separate ends. The planner’s

role then may be described as that of attempting to bring order

out of chaos by mediating these overlapping interests so as to

achieve the most desirable outcome.

The planner's informative and interpretive function can be

the arena for this mediation to take place. This is not to imply

that the planner sits, like Solomon, in judgment of the interests

and actions of the city's many publics; rather, it is an attempt

to show that the planner does have the opportunity to achieve results
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even without explicit authority. By simply supplying better infor—

mation, as a result of an improved fund of knowledge which, would

include the knowledge of sociocultural meanings as components of

social systems, the urban planner can actually reduce special

advantage by opening up the political process to public View, by

creating a discussion of the possible consequences of political

action, by promoting debate between the many interests residing

in the city -- public and private.

The urban planner is in a most significant position in society.

He acts as a link, possibly thg_link, between the line and staff

agencies of the political bureaucracy, between the branches of

local government, between the levels of government, and between

the myriad private interests at work in the urban environment.

Through the adhibition of this position, the planner may promote

the general welfare of the urban society toward a richer and

more complete life, or he may, consciously or unconsciously, pro-

mote the special interests of some segments of urban society to

the detriment of the remainder. This thesis submits that a clear

understanding of the sociocultural systems operating in the urban

environment and their components is a most important part of the

planner's fund of knowledge. Such understanding and the resulting

expansion of the planner's conception of the urban milieu will

lead to much more complete use of the functions of the planner's

social role and thus lead us closer to the "good city."



Toward the"Good City”
 

The final objective of urban planning may be stated as "the

good city." Webb Fiser, in his book Mastery of the Metropolis, states:
 

"When asking what a mature, interesting, and

decent city is, we really ask what the good life should

be in the seventh decade of the twentieth century."

"The quality of our cities depends upon the archi—

tectural taste of merchants and bankers, the imagination

of realtors and builders, the sensitivity of architects

and engineers, the thoughtfulness of industrialists,

the resources and good tastes of educational institutions,

the richness of religious expression, the pride of home-

owners, the habits of renters, the depth and breadth of

our cultural strivings, and the countless other private

manifestations of our values and desires." (Q)

The achievement of the "good city" thus demands the reconciliation

of these myriad interests and their manifestations in urban form.

Melvin Wehber has said that more integration of plan and action

.is needed among politicians and the professional. staffs of the

many urban agencies; and that urban planners are quite likely to

(lil)

assume a key role in this integration.

One of the basic weaknesses of urban planning, as a social

institution, is the fundamental argument between planning theorists

. . . (ll) . . ” . "
and planning practitioners. The practitioners, or practical

planners, maintain that urban planning is a political process in

which proposals for improving the urban structure are very often

justified on a simple cost-benefit basis. When cost-benefits cannot

be deduced in dollar terms, they may be attributed to health, safety,

welfare, and so forth but they lose a certain amount of political

appeal in the process. Planning then becomes part of politics with

the art of compromise assuming a major role in the process.
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Theorists, the practitioners maintain, operate within the freedom

of ideal speculation; and therefore, their proposals are seldom,

if ever, applicable in the "practical’situation.

The planning theorists, on the other hand, argue that they do

not conceive of city plans as "ideal devices in a social vacuum,"

but rather as logical concepts based upon the existence of past

and present cultural systems. The nature of the planning process

' (12)
is rooted in cultural history, rising from inadequacies of

the past and present and attempting to predict and mold the cultural

pattern of the future. Practitioners, they maintain, do no planning

but merely arbitrate the metastasis and the status quo.

Both arguments are, of course, perverted. The realm of urban

planning includes both theory and practice, neither of which pre-

cludes the other. We Americans tend to pride ourselves on being

practical people —- theoretical situations and arguments make

us uneasy. We like things to be defined in "concrete" terms, we

like proposals to be "practical" proposals. This usually means

that we like to discuss ideas and proposals in tangible, quantifi—

able terms —~ that is, biophysical or monetary. Thus the usual re-

action to proposals or ideas is, "How big is it?" or "How much will

it cost?“ rather than "What are its cultural implications?” We

could avoid such theoretical questions with regard to the city as

long as we were satisfied, or at least as long as we accepted the

haphazard results of the myriad decisions, public and private,

that were manifested in the urban form. "The realization that our

problems can only be solved by planning on an unprecedented scale
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means that we must find ways of expressing the moral, aesthetic,

H(li)
ethicaiticnial., ;n1d })ol iti ‘al_ VillUtfiS (3f (HIP (3itil2t118. Tlnis,

the theory and the practice of urban planning are correlative

and reciprocal.

The history of urbanization is the history of man's continual

' Community freed man from the earthsunuwdi for the "good liiiu'

and allowed him to pursue a life of effectiveness and fulfillment.

Urban planning, in the United States, has been primarily concerned

with the development of new cities and the expansion of old cities;

tfliermi ham; btwa l.ittl(3 enuniasiis uyngn tflic {Hklpllltltnl alul numfifi(%itirni

lU'

of‘ tlun Lustadili:4h(ml uiliari UCHHPl(JX. ltxlay"s iirlnin ])r(fl)ltuns ('air-

liot lni tra<wml, puiwyly (nul sinuily, to (Hly (Hie (maise; lflflH§’iiPO le’

to demographic or engineering miscaleulations, some to cultural

misjudgments, others to pure change. "A surprising number, however,

find th(dr‘llnuhumnital explanation in thtiinwmitive designer's ink

[natitwu~ellk)r tflie (aistcnns (if (ilicni grmnips:zind liis; icjuiraiu‘e (3f tflieii‘

(JSl

liist1)rii'al OIVlglll aiul nuuiniiig."

We urban planners have oftC n assumed that our values are the

best values, that our interests are the best interests. We have,

therefore, often attempted to impose our will upon that of the

lirbini scu‘ictyz; ainl wcrzir(2_in(ligntnrt wluwi rwgicctxxl. Pliulntfl“8

occupy a rather unique position in contemporary society, In a

time of high specialization, we are generalists. in a time of great

emphasis upon the analytical viewpoint, we profess to take a holistic

viewpoint. While most professions stress their scientific or prag—

matie basis, ours stems from a utopian tradition. Modern urban
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saxfiietyriieeds; this; ba(lagrou1nl aiul tiwuliti(n1. 'Hie niinni pliHln(W‘

is (Mic elm) carizict (Hiil catnilyst'(u7 thtéinanyl(roniwq)ts (uni prwugranr:

of the specialists. With our concern for the whole city we can

act to balance the interests of those concerned with the segments.

With our utopian tradition we can interpret the desires of society

in terms of the ideal, thus keeping our goals just out of our grasp,

and iflnis aidiing.bi the s(uumli fox‘(wnitinuafl _hnproV(muqit.

There is an increasing appreciation in our society for cultural.

diversity, and we are beginning to accept this as a positive value

tC)l)e inirsULml. (hie CH“ thtirm)st inqnartznrt ilnn'ticnus oi lirbzni plainting

in a democratic society is to provide, through the planning process,

a conmnumity withirlxdiich tin: indivithuil's oppoiiauiities U1T‘HKD<flanPd

including the opportunity to be' different. l.,awrem-'e Haworth, pro—

fessor of philosophy at Purdue University, describes the "good city"

as being constituted by an overt, institutional framework which pro—

vides gpportunity, for people to act in ways that express their
 

distinctive potentialities, and community, where individuals are

(10)

 

rwilatiml to (Hie UlKIthLfl“ thrmnigh lflieii'_hiterwn¥t in («nmron iuxils.

Professor Haworth then analyzes the characteristic of opportunity as

being composed of six "traitsz" richness, that is maximum opportunity

for significant human activity; openness, such opportunities are

accessible to everyone; person-eenterdness, that the whole life—

style is coherent; tlexibility, contains loose, rather than strict

framework of rules and norms being more conducive to spontaneous

participation; voluntariness, these opportunities should not be
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imposed quni anyone; contitflladiility, the habitant¥:in‘ Hie city should

have control over the form of their lives, and therefore, over the

institutional structure.

"it is the fact that our cities fail to satisfy

these requirements —— not that many of their buildings

are old, not that they are congested, not that they

have inadequate storm sewers -- that should be our

cause for concern. Or, more temperately, the buildings,

congestion, street pattern and storm sewers are all

relevant just in so far as they bear on these require—

ments; and from this perspective they are of course in

some degree relevant." (l7)

The "good city," in Haworth's terms, is possible; and urban

planning can play a key role. in its coming to pass. By placing

more emphasis, in urban history and in planning education, upon

the process of urban development rather than the results of it

we can increase our understanding of the values, the interests,

the ideals of those who built the city and, thus, increase our

understanding of just what the city represents. By building into

our research and analysis methods more emphasis upon the non-material

ilnstost oi"tht‘lirbaui strwu'turwg, sutdl ass'thtr id(Vils LIHU {die luqies

of the people, their likes and their dislikes, we can attempt to

bring these non-material factors to bear in our cost—benefit ana-

lyses of various proposals and programs. By opening up the entire

planning process to public debate, rather than merely the discussion

of an already prepared plan, we can maintain a running dialogue

between the planner and the many publics of the city, and thereby

increase the voluntariness of the city plan as an expression of

public goals. Through our function of assistance and coordination,

we can create more integration of plan and action among the myriad

public and private agencies which comprise the total decision-making
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structure of the city. finally, with a broader base in theory

and knowledge of the city as a social system, and with increased

dialogue among the city’s many interests, the planner’s function

of informing and interpreting can become one of creating more

understanding of the whole range of interests and meanings con--

tained in our society and expressed in our artifacts.

"Planned changes of cities and rural areas are

now Western civilization's most extensive cultural

change, exceeding the impact of preatomic warfare,

economic cycles, and political revolutions. The

full recognition of these powers will surely bring

with it, in the next few years, a far broader view

of the cultu‘al implications of urban and community

plannirnrf' (18)

If, as urban planners, we want urban society to entrust us

with a key role in the development of the "good city," we must

show that we are truly public minded by continually broadening

our theory and knowledge of the city, by humbly admitting our

shortcomings and mistakes, by extending our methodology to

intdiule tlu3‘total.1xungc (H7 socicxniltuzxrl inttmxw¢ts ainlineaniini,

and by developing a richer dialogue between the many interests

,whieh function within the society. The urban planner's utopian

tradition, his holistic perspective, and his concern for future

conditions can place him in a position of intellectual leadership

in urban society. if we are to accept such a position, we must

be fully prepared for it.
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